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No one ahead in presidential home stretch

\

By DONALD M. ROTHBKRG 
AP Political Writer

Gerald Ford and Jimmy Car 
ter wind up Iheir campaigns 
tonight barely 100 miles apart 
in the President's home state of 
Michigan And if the poll takers 
are right, the ranHutai« aiy 
approaching Flection Day in a 
virtual dead heat 

Too close to call is the fore 
cast coming from most quar 
ters in the hours before Ameri 
cans go to the polls in the na 
lion's bicentennial presidential 
election

One major national poll gave 
Carter a one point lead Anoth
er gave Ford a one point lead 

M  It's the electoral vote 
rather than the natk>..al popu 
lar vote that will determine 
who occupies the White Hoase 
starting next Jan 20 

The electoral votes for each 
suite are equal to the state's 
representation in Congress, the 
two senators plus the number 
of House members And the 
candidate who carries the state 
gKs all the electoral votes 

It takes 270 electoral votes to 
win the election and few sur 
veys show either candidate 
with a firm lead in enough

states to make him feel certain 
of victory.

In his final day of campai^ii 
mg for the office he now holds 
through appointment, the Re
publican lYesident was in Ohio 
and planned to go on to Mich- , 
qptn -for -a dosing ratty"Tn fus 
hometown of Grand Rapids

His Democratic challenger 
campaigned in California and 
then planned to wind up his 
two-year quest for the presiden 
cy with a rally in Flint. Mich . 
before ñying to his Georgia 
home.

The Michigtm stop was in 
serted in Carter s schedule at 
the last minute, aiv indication 
the candidate believes he still 
has a chance to carry Ford s 
home state with its 21 electoral 
votes

Of uncertain impact was an 
incident Sunday at the Plains. 
G a . Baptist Church The 
church canceled services after 
a black minister from Albany. 
Ga . who had applied for mem
bership in the church, at 
templed to join the worshipers

Carter, a inember of the 
church s board of deacons and 
a regular teacher at its Staiday 
school, learned of the incident

while campái0 iii^  in Texas 
and said he believed "anyone 
who lives in oir community 
who wants to be a member of 
our church, regardless of race, 
ought to be athnitted " Carter 
lalerjsaid h» would "seek ac
tion " to provide that guarantee 
to those who share our reli
gious faith "

The Rev Bruce Fdwards. 
pastor of the Plains church, 
said he believed the effort of 
the Rev Clenram King to join 
the church was politically moti
vated. The Rev Mr. King had 
once announced his intention to 
seek the 1972 Republican presi
dential nomination and the 1970 
Republican gubernatorial nomi
nation in Georgia

William I Greener J r ,  
spokesman for the President 
Ford Committee, said " Ob
viously. we were not inwlved 
and have no firther commeiM '

Both Ford and Carter have 
purchased time on each of the 
three major television networks 
tonight for final appeals to an 
electorate which pollsters con
tinue to find closely divided 
with many undecided voters

The final Gallup Poll, re
leased Siaiday night, gave Ford
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Baptists inaugurate church
Sunday School attendance at the n n t  Baptist Church reached 1,267 Sunday — 
the hidiest in many years, and an estimated 1,000 persons shared "dinner on the 
prouna” as congregation participated in the dedicatory service of the $1,660,000 
building. The new edifice replaces the building which burned Doc. 23, 1973. 
Speaker for service w as Dr. Gene Garrison, pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Oklahoma City, and a  former Pampa resident. He discussed "The Power of the 

' : service. During the dedicattny proCTam, he asked three 
each including a statement that '̂ Goa and His People built 

place for His pMple to worship.” From left are Dr. Garrison, Milo 
an of the building committee, and the Rev. Claude Cone, churchCarlson, chairman 

pastor.
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Polls to open at 7 a.m.

h r

Absentee balloting closed in 
« Gray County with 1.212 votes 

JP ca*- for the Tuesday general 
flection
:^<Although. the figure is 

^ c o n s id e r e d  a good tumoiS. 
Wanda Carter, county derk. 
taid today that in IW  records 
a (« r  a total ofi.W9. and in 1972. 

J.M I ballots ^ e  cast in Gray

County has a total of 
M.OU eligible voters 

Polls open in II precincU at 7 
a.m . TWeadayandciose at 7p m 

Many persons called The 
Pampa News today to learn 
where to vote In Tuaalay s 
general election in Gray County 

If uncertain, all that is

necessary is to look at your 
voter registration o^ ifica te  
and in the little box at the 
extreme right on the card is the 
number cjf your precinct.

The lo ca tions of these  
precincts (there are 14 of them 
in the county I are aa fallows

1 and C Lefors Community 
C a te r.

2 — B aka School in Pampa.
3 — Grandview School in 

Grandview.
I 4 and S — Senior Citiams Hall 
«McLSan. -----------

7 — Horace Mann School in 
Pampa.

•  Stephen F. Austin School 
in Pampa.

9 — Woodrow Wi Ison School in

P a n ^ .
10—Courthouse in Pampa.
Hand 13 —Courthouse Annex 

in Pampa
12 — Lamar School in Pampa
14 — William B. Travis School 

in Pampa.
Registered voters who do not 

have transportation to the poHs 
may receive rides from either 
R epublican or Democratic 
headquarters

T ra n sp o rta tio n  may be 
a rran g ed  by calling Gray 
C w u n t y  R e p u b l i c a n  
H ead q u arte rs . N5-1722. or 
Democrtic Headquarters at 
l » 2MI

Both haadquartars will be 
open on Tuesday.

47 per cent. Carter 46 per cent, 
others 3 per cent and 4 per cent 
undecided It was the first lime 
Since March that Ford had led 
Carter in a national poll, 
though the difference is so 
sm alH hat t t  has no-statistical ~ 
import

Harris, whose latest poll, 
showed Carter with a 45-44 
lead, said he plans to continue 
polling through Tuesday "The 
vote is so close and so soft, you 
have to go right down to the 
wire.' he said

A New York Times-CBS poll, 
released Sunday, also gave 
Carter a slight edge but his 
margin was less than the 2 5 
point margin of error The Har
ris poll found 7 per cent still 
undecided; the Times-CBS sur
vey put the figure at 10 per 
cent

The paths fallowed by the 
candidates during the Tinal 
days of the campaipi reflected 
their own views of where the 
undecided votes are

Both campaipied in New 
York with 41 electoral voles 
and California with 45. as well 
as in Ohio with 25. Texas. 26. 
Pennsylvania. 27. and Illinois. 
26

_ >i, ’V

More than the White House ‘s 
at stake in Tuesday selection 

Voters also' will choose 33 
senators and 435 House mem
bers. as well as 14 governors 
and thousands of stale legisla- 
tors and iocat officiate 

The Republicans are given no 
chance of overturning Demo
cratic control of the House and 
Senate Thus, if Carter wins, 
the Democrats will be back in 
control of the two elected 
branches of the federal govern 
men! for the first lime since 
Richard M Nixon captired the 
White House for the Republi 
cans in 1968

No one could be certain what 
factors might be deasive ones 
in the presidential contest 

The presence of former Sen 
Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota 
ip the race as an independent 
candidate appeared likely to 
drain normally Democratic 
rotes from Carter in some 
states

Ford has warned audiences 
in ail parts of the country that 
Carter would raise taxes for 
middle income families and 
would press for bigger and big
ger federal budgets 

Carter has said his plans for

changes in lax laws are de
signed only to eliminate provi- 
sions that enable the wealthy to 
avoid payment of taxes on 
large amounts of income The 
Democratic candidate has s8id 
he h a r  no iiitvntKxi of asking 
for a tax increase for rmddle- 
income wage earners

Abortion was an issue ear 
ly in the campaipi when first 
Carter and then Ford met with 
Catholic bishops Both men 
have said they oppose abortion 
and the use of federal funds to 
pay for abortions

But Ford said he would sup
port a constitutional amend
ment that would permit states 
to determine whether abortions 
should be legal Charter opposed 
any conslituticnal ameridment 
on the abortion question

The abortion issue might help 
F o r d  in some normally 
Democratic irban areas with 
large Catholic populations

But the President's slip in his 
forei^i policy debate with Car
ter when Ford said "there is no 
Soviet domination of Eastern 

'E u ro p e ' may have lost him 
votes in the same areas Jimmy Carter Gerald Ford

Briscoe recommends ceiling 
on local school taxation

By LEE JONES 
Aasaclated Ptcm Writer

AUSTIN. Tex. (APl -  Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe today recom
mended a masBive increase in 
stale aid to local school dis
tricts. tied to a ceiling on local 
aehool district taxation.

.- The . approximaUiy 3.000 
schoolmen who packed Munici
pal Auditorium applauded en
thusiastically when Briscoe 
s a i d  his recommeodatkins 
would reduce by an average of 
00 per cert the local shares of 
the Foundation School Program 
cost

Briscoe told the educators 
from school districts around the 
state that he would ask the leg- 
islatire to pump 1850 million in 
additional state funds into pub
lic education over the two fiscal 
years that begin Sept 1. 1977 

"The level of local fund as- 
sipiment would require ap
proximately nine cents for $100 
(of property valuei ineffective 
tax effort, compared to the 
existing 35 per cent raté." the 
governor said

At the same time. Briscoe's 
office of education resources 
laid out market value figures 
on property in all school dis
tricts. whi<^ would be used as 
the basis for determining each 
school uiSu iCi'» aiiare — or lo
cal fund asaipiment" — of 
Foundation School Program 
cost

The governor's recommenda
tions. if adopted by the 1977 
legislature, would not neces
sarily mean tax reductions 
within the districts because 
most districts fund their 
schools at Fvels higher than 
the fow^alion program The

foundation program is desipied 
to provide a minimum standard 
of school funding

At the end of his prepared 
text. Briscoe added Ms recom
mendation that the school fi
nance package be accompanied 
by additional legislation placing 
a ceiUng on local school district 
property taxes

He commented that the possi
bility is "remote" that Texas 
will continue indefinitely to 
build up big strpluses in the 
general revenue fund.

The governor said he would 
not approve a school finance 
package “unless its ceiling or 
cap is part of that legi^ation '

The governor's plan to in
crease school aid breaks down 
thusly

—A 1640 million increase in 
the state's share of the Founda
tion School Program, raising it 
from 75 per cent lo 90 per cent 
of the total cost

—A $50 million increase in 
stale fimds for routine mainte
nance and operating eiqxnse. 
raising the amount per pupil 
from 185 to $106 per year

—An additional $25 million in 
state finds for transportation.

—A total of $15 million lo pro
vide larger staffs for small 
sctiool districts, defined k  
those with fewer than 1.000 pu
pils

—An increase of $10 million 
to the Texas Education Agency 
to set up a process to deter
mine how well each school is 
performing and to help make 
improvements

—An increase in the neigh
borhood of flSO millkxi in 
"equaliation aid" to help poor

school districts that have low 
tax bases

—A total of $10 million to im
prove school district tax of
fices

Briscoe said he also would 
seek creation of a state board 
that would train and certify 
school district tax assessors- 
collectors and "promote ecpiity 
among tax payers."

Briscoe did not include a pay 
raise for teachers in his recom
mendations. but his budget offi
cer. Dickie Travis, said he 
thought money would be avail

able to increase salaries for 
state employes and teachers.

The size depends on Comp
troller Bob Bullock's next esti
mate. expected Nov. 23. of gen
eral revenue income. Travis 
said.

Briscoe already has recom
mended more than $81X1 million 
in new spending for Mghways. 
plus about $50 million for a new 
state prison.

The 1975 legislature increased 
state support for public schools 
by about $650 million, including 
teacher raises Base pay for a

beginning teacher was junqxd 
from $6.600 to $8.000 a year

Briscoe's recommendations 
included abolitian of the $25.4 
million per year now allocated 
to special programs for "edu
cationally ^disadvantaged chil
dren." fDe money, however, 
would be added to the equal- 

'ia t io n  aid that enables poor 
districts with strong tax efforts 
to enrich their programs.

His report said that "inflex
ible federal guidelines kept 
most school districts from us
ing the compensalory education 
money

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

Local impact unknown
Bob PM flips, superintendent 

of the Pampa Independent 
School District, said today that 
he does not yet know what 
impact locally Gov Dolph 
B r is c o e 's  reco m m en d ed  
increase in state aid to local 
school districts will have 

He said that Bill Jones, 
principal of Austin Elementary 
School, attended the meeting 
today in Austin

"When he gels back, he'll tell 
us how the study «y* »» 
compare with other districts." 
PM flips said. "The relief any 
district could expect would be 
directly related to the release of 
the information in the study of 
Taxable Wealth of Texas School 
Districts and how the local effort 
was evaluated in conqiariaon to 
all other districts in uie State of 
Texas ■'

PM flips said that if Pampa is 
"related in a favorable l i (^  in

that study — and we hope it will 
be — then we should receive 
additional funding from the 
s ta te  in th e  ca teg o ries  
r e c o m m e n d e d  by th e  
Governor"

The superintendent indicated 
that PISD taxpayers should not 
e x p e c t  th e  g o v e rn o r 's  
recommendations to result in 
any reductions in taxes

"We still have to raise our 
Iota! iuPiu a^iipiiiieiK." he said

"But it would not be increased 
as much if we are determined to 
be making a good effort."

PM flips explained that recent 
changes in school financing 
instituted by pie state came 
about as a result of some school 
districts taking the maximum 
state aid available but not 
r a is in g  w hat th e  s ta te  
considered a sufficient portion 
of school money through local 
uxes

BeU hike ‘excessive’
BY ROBERT HEARD 

Atsodaled P reu  Writer
AUSTIN. Tex. (APi -  Atty 

Gen John Hill said today 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Go 's proposed $298 3 million 
rate increase is grossly ex

cessive
Hill told the new Pubite Utih- 

'Ues Commission that his (tffice 
has the benefit of an independ
ent study of the proposal and 
also the advice tif rate experts 
for many Texas cities.

Two US billionaires survive
NEW YORK (API -  Dwiiel 

K. Ludwig lives in a New York 
penthouse, numing his shipping 
empire and overseeing the 
creation of a timber plantation 
in the Brazilian Amazon 

John D. MacArthur, an insur
ance company exacutive. holds 
court at a comer table in the 
coffee shop of a Florida hotel 

TTiough miles apart, the men 
diare a  bond: ITtey are the last 
two living American billion
aires. according lo Fortune 
magazine. ”

Both MacArthur and Ludwig 
were bora in IM7. dropped out 
of school after the eighth grade 
and "operate through an in
tricate web of private com
panies about which there is 
only limited public inforaia- 
Uon." the finmeial magazine 
says in its November im e . to 
be puMiMied Tueaday..
‘ ITtere the parallel ends, ac
cording to Lewis Beman. For
tune omociate cdMor who wrote 

'the article on Umae he termed 
"magnifioenl relics Of an ear
lier age of capitalism " 

MacArthur and Uidwia took

different paths to become bil
lionaires in a nation that now 
boasts about 110.000 million
aires They oMiived the three' 
other men who until recently 
shared their status as billion
aires; Howard R. Hughes. J. 
Paul Getty and H.L. Hunt

F o r t u n e  estimated each 
man's, financial worth at more 
than a billion dollars, but said 
it did not have access to figires 
on their exact holdingB.

MacArthur. whose late broth
er was playwright Charles 
MacArthur. is the only stock
holder of (he Qaeago-boBed 
Banker's Life and CaaiaKy, the 
nation's 44th largest imiranoe 
company.

Fortune detcrifaes MacArtMr
— the fourth son of an itinerant 
preacher bora in Pittston. Ri.
— ■  lookmg ‘ lem like a bil
lionaire than a retired poMd 
clerk."

* He w evs a rumpled M rt 
a n d  bMHy wmh-and-wear 
riack*. livca in a room over
looking a parking k t. kos "qial

smoking three or fow times a 
year" and drives a five-yev- 
oM Cadillac with "erratically 
functioning windows"

Ludwig is less accessible. 
Fortune said, and hasn't spoken 
to a journalist since 1963

Bora in South Haven. Mich., 
(he son of a real estate agent. 
Ludwig started out with a tug 
boat fleet After pioneering a 
new system for financing tank
ers in 1936. his fleet grew to the 
current 50 ships totaling nearly 
7 million tons, making him 
what Fortune deicribes m "one 
of the world's major independ
ent shipowners."

Fortune says Ludwig. 79. oc- 
casionally walks to work at 
about •  a m. from his home in 
a Ftfth Avenue penthouse 
Ihere  are luncheoi meetings at 
the Warwick Hotel and "21"

In the mid-HÉh. Ludwig got 
the idea lo raiae oommercially 
an Indiqn tree called Gmehna 
arborea, which produces wood 
for pulp and himl»r at about 10

times the rale of ordinary 
irees.

On the 3-million-acre tract he 
bought for $3 million in Brazil, 
he's backing the planting of the 
plantation—and thé community

to do the work.
"But according to present 

plans." Fortune says, "by the 
end of the project's "first stage' 
in 1993. the total investment 
will amount to II billion."
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f  he Pompa Neuis
EVE« STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BEHER RtACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii n«w ipap»r ii dedicated to Furnitking information to our roadort to that thoy can 

bottor promoto and protorvo thoir own froodom and oncourogo othort to too it* blouing. 
For only whon n»an undortlandt froodom ond it froo to control himtolf ond oil ho pottottot 
con ho dovolop to hit utmott copobilitiot.

W# boliovo that oil mon oro oquolly ondowod by thoir Creator, and not by a govorn- 
mont, with the right to take moral oction to protorvo thoir life and property and tocuro more 
froodom ond keep it for thomtolvot and othort.

To ditchorgo thit rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho'bott of thoir ability, mutt undorttand 
and apply to daily living the groot moral guide oxffrottod In the Covoting Commandment.

•V*

(Addrott all communicationt to The Pampo Newt, 403 W . Atchiton, P.O. Drawer 219B, 
Pampa, Toxat 7906S. Lottort to the editor thould bo tignod and nemot will bo withhold 
uppn roquott.

(Pormittion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any oditorialt originated 
by The Newt and appoarirtg in thoto columnt, providing proper credit it given.) *

thorn marshall s
FORUM

and against ^em
It's the system at fault 
We can't really blame Smilin 

Jimmy or Good Ole Jerry for 
being like they are — it s the 
only way they could ever have 
gotten to be candidates in the 
first place

Sure they have said things 
that have been wishy washy or 
nu.sleading But if a politician 
takes a definite stand on any 
issue, he can figure on losing 
votes of the folks who disagree 
with him

On the other hand, he can win 
votes by making promises but 
we d better hope that whoever 
wins t he most votes breaks most 
of his promises aiter he's sworn 
in because any that he keeps are 
going to cost us money 

I keep wondering about this 
"Sunset Bill' we hear so much 

about — especially from Senator 
Lloyd B en tsen  and his 
K epubtican pursuer. Alan 
S teelm an The legislation 
purportedly would result in 
doing away with unneeded 
governm ent bureaus and 
agencies

Noble sounds But I m afraid 
my cyniasm is showing because 
any way I ve been able to slice 
It . it comes up pure hogwash 

It's the system Government 
simply does not grow smaller It 
grows larger iSink about it 
Whoever has been president and 
whichever party has the power, 
government has continued to 
mushroom and rob us of more 
and more money That is the 
nature of it

Do away with unneeded 
bureaus and agenaes and put all 
those busy - work workers out of 
their jobs? Highly doubtful, 
that

If a politician was a party to 
that kind of action, look at the 
votes he'd lose All those 
bureaucrats shoved off the 
governmental gravy tram would 
really yell. They d seek revenge 
at the polls and so would all the 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
they could convince 

I just don't believe any 
practical sunsetting can come 
about loider the system Whet I 
do believe is that those pretty 

Sunset Bill words are being 
spoken because they sound so 
giiodtous

Less government " What 
great vibrations that has

Cut unneeded spending and
Miiii uoCiCoo wild costly

agencies What a wonderful, 
origmal. ingenious and practical 
promise that is.

But deep down, you know 
what s going to happen as well 
as I do If any sunset legislation 
ever should get passed, it will 
only be after it is so diluted by 
compromise as to be rendered 
ineffective.

Don't kid yourself, those 
government agencies have 
lobbyists working away to

protect them from any adverse 
legislation That hardly seems 
fair, does it — government 
agencies using tax money to pay 
for lobbyists to influence federal 
legislation What a mess It's the 
system

If. by some quirk, some 
agency or bureau should happen 
to be abolished. I'm betting all 
the folks employed in that 
agency or bureau will be 
transferred to another agency or 
bureau and raised in pay mid 
grade to compensate them for 
the trouble

Of course, the first thing that 
will need be done is creation of a 
' Sunset Agency " to make long 
and expensive studies of all 
other agencies and bureaus or to 
assess reports from them to 
determine whether or not they 
actually deserve to have the stm 
set on them

It's the system And I'm hot 
convinced that those who make 
up the system will or can do 
anything to change it — LJoyd 
Bentsea Alan Steelman. Ger^d 
Ford. Jimmy Carter. Bob Price. 
Jack Hightower, or any of the 
rest of them

Read me carefully, please I 
haven't said that those fellows 
aren't good ole boys Quite the 
contrary. I like all the ones I've 
had a chance to visit with They 
have io  be likeable to be in 
pnliticsr

But they ARE in politics and if 
they WERENT so likeable, 
w e'd find it easy to get 
perturbed at them for taking our 
money away from us — which is 
the only way. THE ONLY WAY 
politicians have of getting 
finances for their government

It's the system It's a parasite 
sucking its life from free 
enterprise

And here’s the rub — the 
government not only steals 
money from us. it convinces us 
that it is acting in our best 
interests by doing it.

It's the system and I don't like 
it So I'm going to protest in 
about the only peaceful way 
available. I'm ^ in g  to stay 
away from the polls Tuesday 
I'm not voting

Many of us all over the 
country aren't voting this time 
and it isn't because of apathy, it 
IS because we do care about o r 
country and we are sick of 
■seping it victimiisd by the 
system

If there are enough iiicast 
votes an interesting situation 
could occur — we could be left 
with a system disapproved by 
the majority of the citizens. How 
will such a system  justify 
touting itself as the government 
"of the people, by the p ^ l e .  

and for the people" It siniply 
won't be true But then, it 
doesn't have to be true. 1 guess 
That 's the system

Berry’s World

•  l«7fk|rNt'

“/ wouldn't preempt any regularly acheduled 
programs TOH I^HT for more on the election, If
I were you!"

Asiro- 
Graph
Bernice B e d e  Osol 

For Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1976

ARIES (Marph 21-Aprtl 16)
Someone you're friendly with 
has something going for him that 
looks like a m o n e ym a ke r. 
Chances are you’ll be counted in 
if you ask.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your 
cheerful disposition makes you 
popular today. There could be a 
sudden alliance with another 
who has compatible Ideas.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You'll 
be able to initiate an unusual 
concept of your own today. You'll 
receive deserved recognition.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) The
occasion will arise today for you 
to get together with someone 
you've been wanting to talk to. It 
will be a very happy event.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll 
have the chance today to change 
your position In a situation that 
has been disturbing you. The 
family will be in accord.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) Your 
foresight i$ good today in deal
ing with a situation Involving 
another. Arrange to get together, 
even If It means travel.'

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The
ideas you get today to increase 
your material worth are ex
cellent. Don't hesitate to employ 
them even If others doubt their 
value

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If
there's something you want to
day, you'll have all the words 
necessary to wrap your mate or 
loved ones around your little 
finger.

S A G ITTA R IU S  (n*v. 23-Dec. 
21) You have a sixth sense today 
about things that can enhance 
your home or work. Don't be sur
prised if a lucky break comes 
your way as well.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1«)
Be a mixer today. If you're look
ing for either romance or good 
fe llo w sh ip , th e re 's  a good 
chance It will come your way.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q-Feb. I t )  A 
rare opportunity will present 
Itself today to add riches or lux
urious possessions to your 
home. Take advantage of It.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Good tidings come to you today 
in a most unusual way. There will 
be something quite fortunate 
and unexpected in it for you.

Your
Birthday

Nov. 2, 1976
There's a possibility that you 
may form one of the major 
associations of your life this 
year. It could be related to your 
work or Dan Cupid.

(Are you a Scorpio? Bornice 
Osol tms writltn a special Astro- 
Graph Letter for you. For your 
copy send 50 cents and a sen- 
addressed, stt. nped envelope to 
A stro-G raph, P.’O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N .Y  10019. Be sure to ask lor 
Scorpio Volume 1 )

The Lemonade Springs in 
New Mexico carry about 900 
pounds of sulfuric acid per 
million pounds of water, more 
than 10 times the acid concen
tration  in coal mine d is
charges.

(The |9ampa News

ÉoOSt 
to foster 
children ^

ByDONOAKLEY ,.
Right now in the 

SUIes, about mOOO c h il^  
live  in fo s te r  hom es c * 
institutions. At the same tin  ‘i':* 
thM these chilftren wait ft 
permanent homes, thousands t .> v< 
families across the couiti% ai' 
waitii« for children to adopt.

 ̂Yet current studies show thi 
56 per cent of all abandonc 
children are still in foster Ad 
after five years, and thi 
although foster care is su p fm  
to be temporary, a child is likel 
to stay four to six years, 
change foster homes 
three times.

'.w

w m . s m m im r 'Ÿ iK W i^  piota ever hear i m  a roMBi.i;-MffliTH

• r s . ^  
HATo

In other words, many of ̂  
children will spend a quarta* ti 
a third of their entire childhood 
in a series of temporar 
arrangements

OSCAR W. COOLEY

Voter Disgust Is Not 'Apathy'
In the  current political 

Donybrook, President Ford is 
berated by his opponent for not 
putting the unemployed to work 
an d  converting  the 1974 
re c e s s io n  forthw ith into 
prosperity. This implies that 
whoever is in the White House 
has both the power and the duty 
to speed up the economy or to 
slow It down, at will

Of cou rse  he does not. 
Powerful as the president of the 
United States is. the economy is 
much too big and complex to be 
ruled by him.

It consists of over 200 million 
people, producing, selling, 
buying, and consuming some 1W 
trillion dollars worth of goods 
an d  serv ices yearly, each 
deciding for himself what he will 
produce, sell, buy and consume. 
It meshes with many other 
similar but somewht smaller 
economies abroad.

Government is part of our 
economy, the part that is 
assisted the job of providing 
physical security. This is 
deemed such an important 
fiiiction that government had 
been granted a great deal of 
power, including the power to 
lax.

Grant people power and they 
will use it to the fullest extent to 
gain their ends. This is human ' 
nature. Government is being 
used more and more to interfere 
with the economy to fashion it as 
some group thinks it ought to be.

U nem ploym ent? Let the 
government lower taxes on 
employers, it is said, so they will 
have more money with which to 
hire more workm. But what if 
the employers spend that extra 
money fo r goods instead, 
bidding up their prices and 
thereby aggravating inflation?

OK. Let government oreate 
jobs to absorb the unempldyed. 
This will increase government 
expenditwes. so let it borrow 
the money, rather than taxuig 
more. lor the tax would reduce

em ployers' ability to hire, 
causing more unemployment 
But government borrowing 
generates bank credit, which 
p u ts  m ore  m oney in to  
circulation, causing inflation

So, either road leads us to the 
sam e dism al destination, 
inflation.

Stymied, the government pays 
doles of various kinds to the 
unemployed to keep them from 
g e ttin g  hungry. But the 
unemployed (and their fnendsi 
have b e < ^ e  so numerous their 
votes have persuaded the 
lawmakers to liberalize the 
doles to the point they constitute 
a living wage. At that point the 
unemployed decjde it is not 
worth their while-to look for a 
job. so they go fishine.

Some don't like flsh. They get 
bored with idleness and go out 
and get jobs. But this does not 
reduce unemployment because 
of the newcomers in the labor 
force, mainly woman and youth, 
many of whom seek .but do not 
find jobs The unemployed as a 
ratio of the work force does not 
change much. The ratio may 
even increase.

What might government do to 
reduce unemployment? It might 
reduce the doles and so induce 

• the recipients to find jobs for 
themselves. This would be 
sim ply admitting that the 
government cannot pU people to 
work — that they have to put 
themselves to work. BiA the 
pditidanB of neither party are 
falling over themselves to do 
this.

Let's face it; President Ford's 
adkninistration is helpless to 
cure unem ploym ent. And 
President Carter's too. would 
be.

Inflation is a fall in the value 
of the dollar because of a glut in 
the total dollars being ̂ [lent. The 
glut arises when government 
borrows heavily, increasing 
bank c red it — the "raw

material" of our dollars, beyond 
all need. __

The government could check 
inflation by borrowing less. But 
that would mean spending less. 
And Congress, which voles all 
the spending, is made up of 
people who are ixider constant 
pressire by voters to spend 
more, in the hope that they will 
g e t som e of it. So the 
governm ent's budget rises 
yearly, the borrowing increases, 
and inflation continues.

Conclusion: The government 
is helpless in the face of the two 
most troublesome economic 
problems of the times. Whoever 
is elected president, these 
problems will still be with us. 
The ^ m is e s  of candidal« that 
they will solve these problems 
can be discounted lOOper cent.

In fact, government gets in the 
way of a solution to these 
p rob lem s. It p erpetuates 
unemployment and exacerbates 
iftflation There is reason to 
believe  these would solve 
themselves if government woidd 
get out of the way

Let government quit its futile 
a tte m p ts  to  im prove the 
perforipance of the economy. 
Let it stick to its taak .o t 
protecting life and property —  
which it is doing all to poorly. 
Particularly, let it cease taxing 
one segment of the population to 
pay another segment not to 
work Subsidized idleness has 
become a national scandal.

There is much worry about the 
peop le 's  "apathy" toward 
government. Could this apathy 
be due to disillusionment? 
Maybe Americans are coming to 
the conclusion that they have 
pu t to o  m uch fa i th  in 
government—  that it cannot 
work the miracles demanded of 
it.

A light vote on 'I^|e^day might 
well be construed as a heavy 
w te  for more freedom, less 
government.

Letter to Editor

5

Dear Editor.
I wish to express my ̂ rditude 

for the priviiiege of liviis in s  
country where a man is reee to 
express his th o u j^  Let us all 
be thankful we nave a r i ^  to 
have two sides tn an issue, snee 
my minion does not agree with 
Mr Skau|s. I wish to point out a 
few stiAements which I feel 
were made in error

(^vernor Carter has spoken 
out. and his stand on the issues 
are quite dear. President Ford 
keeps saying. "Carter will raise 
taxes on persons making $14.000 
or nxire. ' President Ford needs 
to learn to listen. Governor 
Carter repeatedly said that he 
would never raise taxes for 
thoae in the low and mkMIe 

„  ups; and jn fact las 
.tha t by elim ination 
es, he ufould be able to libs. ,

xom e of o u r la rg e s t  
corporations with extremely 
high profits pay virtually no tax 
at all. For instance, a business 
executive can charge off a ISO 
luncheon on a tax retu ti and a 
truck driver cannot deduct his 
$1.60 sandwich — when oil 
companies pay less that 5 per 
cent on their earnings and their 
employees pay three times this 
rate. Many pay no taxes on 
incomes of more than $100.000. 
We nwst have needed basic tax 
reform.

Carter has been misquoted on 
busing. His position has been 
stated very dearly throughout 
the cam paign; he strongly 
opposes any type of mandatory 
biising.

"or II months Carter has said 
avors a five to seven million 

defense cut . This can be done by 
e l im in a t in g  w a s te  an d  
inefficiency

On the issue of gun control. 
Ford has again faiM  to repeat 
the facts correctly C m er 
sUlcd he did not ‘ 
abolition

lowering our fast - growing 
crime rate, (barter was raised as 
o fiifnibcy snd spcTi na2ny 
happy days hunting and will 
give suppixi to - measures to 
increase our wild life.

C arter has stated he will 
balance the budget while he is in 
office. "I have never known an 
unbalanced  budget in my 
business, on my farm, or as 
(tovernor of Georgia.” said 
Carter.

In co m p arin g  the two

the s la te s

or registrat
hunlinii rifles am f M  guns, 

sir* egu ia te
‘SMurda;
would

ly night
sp e c ia ls '. he would support 
their state ri^Hs with the aim of

Equal, but is it sports?
The Ohio High School Athletic Association seems to have the 

ridiculous notion that there are physical differences between 
boys and girto.

It has a rule, anyway, that forbids girls to play on boys’ 
teams in contad sports, such as football and basketball. 
Sdbools belonging to the association, vrhich includes all of the 
public high sdiools and most of the junior high schools in the 
state, as well as the majority private secondary schools, 
have to abide by it if they want lO compete in sanctioned in -^  
terscholastic games.

‘ The superintendent and board of education of the Yellow 
Springs, Ohk), school system have taken the m atter to U.S. 
District Court in Dayton and are suing to have the rule 
declared mconstitutiónal. They contend that by forcing them 
todiscrim inateinsportsontfaebasisof sex, the rule puts them 
in violation of guidelines set by the U.S. Department d  
Health, Education and Welfare.

What the plaintiffs are  apparently most concerned about, 
however, is not the question <rf an equal break for girls but the ■ 
possibility that the violatkm could cause them to lose 
thousands of dolían in federal aid they now receive.' .

The Ohio High School Athletic Association counters that the 
rule was actually designed to insure girls an opportunity to 
play sports. Possessed as it is with the idea that 0 r ls  are not, 
on the average, as big and strong and fast as boyt, it argues 
that few girls would qualify for boys’ teams, but more girls 
would be able to play sports if.all-girl teams were available.

It also suggests that this sexiial equality thing can work two 
ways.

” What happens,” asks association commissioner Harold A. 

teamck
in Illinois i . 
the girls’ ktatewide tournament with four boys and one girl 
and proceeded to win the tournament.”

We aren’t laughing. Believe us, we aren’t  laughing.

It’s Possible!
Enthusiasm 
is energy
By Robert Schuller

Emerson said, “The longer 
I live, the more d e^ Iy  I’m 
convinced that what makes 
the difference between one 
man and another, the great 
and the in s ig n ifican t, is 
energy, tl)at invincible deter
mination, a puipose that once 
form ed nothing can take 
away.”

W ^ t’s the secret of human 
energy? Wl)y is it that some 
people are high-energy p « - 
sons? To a great d e p ^  the 
answer is in mental attitude. 
Enthusiasm is energy! And 
enthusiasm comes from two 
Greek words “ en Theos” , 
translated; "In CM ” , " la  
Him we live and move and 
have our being” (Acts 17:28)

God is the cosmic source of
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The dollar costs as well as th ” v ' . 
.juman costs are enonno« -^. f-.  
Faster care now represents th >•: 
largest single item of chib 
welfare expense on the cdhntj >'<*'■ 
level. Foster care coats rang 
from $3.000 to $8.000 a year 
Annual institutional coats b e ^  
at $8.000 and soar to over $50.000 ■.*.' . a

By contrast, the cost o 
placing a so - called "hard 
^ a c e ” child is typicalP^al 
half that of a year in foster 
Moreover, it is a oni 
expense.

The North American Cound 
on Adoptable Children (NACAC 
has launched a campai0 i witl 
the goal of finding a pormanenl 
home by Christmas for as m an)!, > n 
of these 380.000 children ai 
possible.

The Council is a coalitiaR o i  ' > W- 
more than 200 citizen advocate

Pi

groups in the U.$. and Caiuda. 
many of whicii have beer 
working for as 1̂  as 20 yean 
to remove legal and social 
barrierstoadopUon 

To focus atimtion on the
all spiritual energy. Draw problem, the ocpiBiiMioawil
close to God and 
source of energy.

Capitol comedy
Dole said he was against price 

siqiports until he realised that 
farmers were going to divorce 
the GOP for non - support.

C ^ e r  expects to beat the 
energy crisis as soon as we can 
convert to peamit oil.

The administration has a plan 
.to  cot down on oar aurpha of 
"geiKrals. R will include two with 
every plane sold abroad.

Although congress had its sex 
scandals, it can be proud that no 
member became a transvestite.

C arter promised voters a 
governm en t tha t’s honest, 
economical and concerned. 
M aybe he does have a 
connection with St. Peter.

Ford spent so much time in 
the Rose Garden, he had to get a 
shot for the Japanese Beetle.

If Israel needh more U.S. 
missiles, we nuy  have to cut 
into our sirplus of over - runs.

Ford says he’s no Lincoln but 
voters e x p ^  more than a Pinto.

tap the stai^ its first North

,-> »y r
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ACROSS 57 Matured
58 And not 

Summers (Fr.) 59 Fighting

Ametton .’-«r- 
A d o p tio n  Week j ln ifh fg  
Thanksgiving yeek. holdtag 
conferences and oUmt puwc 
evoits throughouithe couitf^.

Fortunafely. oil attitudes are 
beg inning  tb ichange. The 
tradhional cono#  of a  ‘ 
adoptive a p p ü c # ’’ no longerl * - 
necessarily excludes sii# 6  
p e rs o n s  o r  people # ith  
disabiUties.

However, thcasands tqian 
thoiaands of Ameiican i 
are still being d # e d  i 
basic of rights: t ^ r '  '  
up in a pern 
family.

The $48.1
Housing, a 

dustry, is 
s l i g h t l y  
Conference 
New housing 
rise from 1.4 
1978 to 1.7
Housing c o n t l i ^  t o  be lash
ed by iaflatioi including'the 
r i i ^  cost of I oney, land and 
builrUng mate iais. Tlie me
dian price of a new single
family house isaow more than 
$48,000. ______

More Uian 108,000 cuoic leet 
of watCT a second p o u r s ^  
seen  through tunne lgS at 
Niagara Falls, generatiii| 
e lectricity  for u e  U n itn  
States and Caiuda. «
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can d id a tes . C arter has a 
background of shaping the 
'«uiiiiy uusiness into a successful 
venture He knows how to do a 
good day's work. Ford for most 
of his adult life has survived by 
living off the federal payroll. It 
is time for a fresh new outlook in 
Washinston. I hope the voters 
study the issues and a put a 
capable man in the White House.

Yours truly, 
Jerry Kotara 

Pampa. Texas
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suffix

12 Goddess of 
fate

13 Cheer
14 Notes of debt
15 Protracted
16 Summer (Fr)
17 Hire
18 Out of style 
20 Large heavy

hammer
22 Asian country 
24 Discharge 

debt (2 wds.) 
28 Mullet hawk
32 SUte (Fr.)
33 Short jacket
35 Long staff
36 Therefore
37 Propelled 
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2 Too much (Fr.)
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carefully
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52 Relieve 23 Act
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27 American 

Indians
29 Swamp grass
30 To be (Pr.)
31 Hindu ascetic 

practice
34 Nagstivee
38 Hurry
39 Hebrew 
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40 District 

attorney 
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41 Here(Fr.)

44 Dowels f-
45 Thin as sir
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Many voters to use computer punch cards
By KAY BARTLLTT 

AP News Features Writer
The Vatican still sends up 

white smoke. Congress still an- 
sivers a roll call, but when the 
Great A[nerican Public chooses 
between Jerry Ford and Jimmy 
Chrter. IS to 20 per cent will 
pick up a stylus and punch a 
hole in a yellow computer card 
that cannot be folded, spindled 
or mutilated, as IBM taught us 
long ago

Computer card voting is mak
ing inroads into those two other

traditional American voting 
methods — the old-fashioned 
paper ballot, still used by 20 to 
25 per cent of the voters on 
election day, and the lever-op
erated voting machine, whidi 
55 to SO per cent of the voters 
will operate on IVieaday.

The computer card system — 
legal in 35 states — was in
vented in I9S2 by Joseph P. 
Harris, a political scientist, and 
used in the 1964 presidential in 
five counties — two in Georgia, 
two in California and one in

Oregon
The moat popular of several 

punch card systems is known 
as VotomMic Vote Recordo- 
The voter enters a booth and 
inserts his punch card in the 
Votomatic Vote Recorder, a 
Uible^op device that helps 
guide the voter in punching out 
the squares alongside the can
didates of his or her choice.

Votomatic Vote Recorder 
does not count the ballota. They 
must be taken to a computer, 
usually one leased for eM ion

day. Depending upon the sise of 
the computer used, the ballot 
cards can be counted at a po
key 1.M0 an hoir or they can 
be spewed out at a rate of 240.- 
000 an hour.

The votes cannot necessarily 
be counted faster than those 
registered on the traditional le
ver voting machines. But the 
Votomatic. desigwd and manu
factured by Computer Elections 
^ e m s .  Inc., of Berkeley. Ca- 
Id.. is less expensive and that 
helps to e » la in  its growing 
popularity. The coat for each

Votomatic is about S200. com
pared with C ,0Q0 for a lever- 
operated macldne. The Voto
matic weijhs lesi  ̂ than 20 
poimds and can be folded to 
briefcase size.

David Dunbar, president of 
Computer Elections Systems, 
says one of his company's big
gest chores between elections is 
to convince state officials of the 
efficiency of his system and get 
them to change their election 
laws.

It's not that the system in
vokes anything shady; it's just
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ByBILLCHOYKE 
Pampa’s Washiagloo Bureau
WASHINGTON -  The «MTly 

congressional adjournament 
has allowed a number of Texas 
lawmakers to transfer key 
p e r s o n n e l  f ro m  th e i r  
Washini^on to district offices for 
both political and congressional 
purposes.

In some cases, the svintch was 
merely one of locale as the aides 
remained on the congressional 
payroll. In other instances, the 
lawmaker removed the staffer 
from the government rolls and 
place him or her on his 

' campai^! staff.
While not improper, the 

practice of jockeying staffers to 
other offices and payrolls is 
g en era lly  conceded to be 
a n o th e r  a d v a n ta g e  an 
incum bent has over any 
challenger in an election.

Althou^ federal law p ^ b i t s  
"political’' activity of aides on 
congressional payrolls in 
federal ofTices. even the staffers 
themselves acknowledge that it 
issDmetimes hard to distinguish 
b e tw e e n  p o l i t i c a l  and  

V congfb^onal work.
‘Everything we do up here is 

tofeH tim  reelected.“ said one 
TeSas staffer. "But that's also 
Wring the constituents."

Adds another; "It’s very hard 
hHlraw the line. Anytime I talk 
to^i constituent and don’t say 
’g(( lost.’ I’m (fciing something 
to  g e l the congressm an 
eHeted. ”

Both T e x a s  sen a to ria l 
candidates — incumbent Uoyd 
Bmtsen and his Republican 
opponent. Rep. Alan Steelman 
->■ have moved a number of 
staffers from their Washington 
ojpccs to Texas, and placed 
tmm on the campai^i payroll.

A e n tse n ’s c h ie f  p ress 
spokesman. Jack DeVore joined 
tlto Houston Democrat in Uie 
cahpagin earlier this month. 
O tk r aides have also been 
swiched from the senatorial to 
poifecal payroll in the past 
weeb. DeVore said.

S f e e lm a n .  a D a l la s  
RepiMicaa has transfered four 
fornir congressionM aides to 
his All • time political payroll 
while permitting one aide to

s p l i t  h is  tim e  
congressional and 
business.

b e tw e e n '
campagin

The a id e . S te e lm a n ’s 
administrative assistant Marvin 
Collins, is receiving about 60 per 
cent of his $37.000 annual 
congressional salry, a Steelnun 
sp o k esw o m an  sa id . The 
remaining 40 per cent of his time 
is spent on political work.

W hether a congressman 
«led des to transfer any of his top 
aides to the political payroll 
usually depends on the «fifTiculty 
of his reelectkm nght.

"Itow it looks iMck home is a : 
factor in the consideration,” 
says J. Michael Keeling, diief 
aide to Rep. J .J . Pickle. 
D-Austin. "Everybody’s trying 
to get reelected."

Although he doesn’t face a 
tough reelection challenge. 
P ick le  h as  switched four 
Washington aides to his Austm 
congressional office. Since 
Pickle will spend the bulk of the 
next three months in the district. 
Keeling says it makes good 
sense for the congressman to 
have his key people in his own 
backyard.

“Thece’̂ n o  one in Austin who 
a c tu a lly  does scheduling. 
ITiere’s  no one who does the 
press chores. Pkdde is the kind 
of person who needs this troops 
where he is.” Keeling adds.

Lawmakers who face strong 
redection challenges, such as 
Rep. Jack  Hightower, have 
placed congressional aides on 
the campaign payroll. The 
Vernon Democrat, who draws 
form er Rep. Robert Price. 
R-Pampa. in the Nov. 2eleclion. 
switched his district ofTioe 
manager Lee McMurtry III and
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8 D u c k w a ll’s  n

Washington aide Roy Ann 
Bonuu-to the political payroll.

H o w e v e r ,  a n o t h e r  
congressman win faces a stiff 
reelection fighl. Rep. Robert 
E k ch a rd t, D-Houston. has 
adopted a  difierent appxiach. 
Chairman of the influential 
D em ocratic  Study Group. 
Eckhardt is depending on three 
political organiaers from outside

Ms district to help counter the 
challenge 
Gearhart

D -Beaum ont also I»«« "q
of Repuhliran Nick— c o m p d il i0 ñ lH 5 7 iO u t las  

switched at least «me key staffer

Having only token opposition. 
Rep. Clurles Wilson, D-Lufkin, 
has made no peraomel switches 
th is  f a l l .  W ilson's only 
opposition Nov. 2 is an American 
Independent Party candidate.

R e p .  J a c k  B r o o k s ,

— chief aide Sharon Matts — 
from  h is W ashington to 
Beaumont office.

Besides moving from one 
payroll to another, a mafnber of 
congressional a ides have 
jumped to other campaigns.

that when (he laws were writ
ten the advanced technology 
did not exist and therefore it's 
not included in the method that 
can be used to conduct an elec
tion

"There's a certam resistance 
to change." says Dunbar 
"'That’s our big problem in lob
bying. The other, of course, is 
the opposition”  (Votomatic has 
90 per cent of the computer 
card vbtil^ market.)

IBM bought the Votomatic 
system in 1965 from Hams, but 
in 1969 the company decided to 
divest itself of Votomatic.
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Dunbar, an IBM employe at 
(he time, and nearly 30 other 
employes decided to take it over 
and (hey set up Computer 
Election Systems. In 1971 they 
bought the patent for a reported 
1700.000.

Does IBM regret that move, 
considering that CES reported 
over $1 million in net earnings'  
for (he year that ended last 
March

"I haven't heard one way or

another.” chuckles Dunbar, 
yrhose 39lh birthday falls juat 
after the election.

IXnbar says there are .more 
than 400 jurisdicliom in 
stales that will uae (he system 
on Tuesday. These range from 
such giants as Loa Angeles, 
with 7.000 voting diatricts. and 
Cook County lexcepl CjMcagot 
to very small diatricts such as 
Gray Harbor County, Wash., 
with 32.737 registered voters.

Federal Land*Use Control.
•

y^e re  do the two cantUdates 
for U.S. Senate stand?

The pet proiect in Congress of Rep. Alan Steelman of Dallas, Republican candidate for die U.S. Senate, is the 
Udall-Steefanan federal land-use bill he is co-sponsoring with Rq>. Mtnris Udall of Arizona. So for 
this bdl has been blocked in Congress. One reason is die opposidon of a large mh|or1ty of the Texas ddegatfon fai 
die House, both Democrats and Reinibiicans. Another is the opposition of bodi Texas Senators:
Lloyd Bentsen, Dem ocrat and John Tower, RepuUican.

______  • r

Why this bi-partisan opposition to the 
Udall-Steelnian land-Mse bill?
1. Because its land-use planning grants to the states are based on a  ooncqit

of iamd-use control.
2. Becmise it creates a new federal bureaucracy, the “Office of Land-use Administration,’* 

with a $440,000,000 Initial a^Mropriation.
• «p

3. Because die new Washington bureaucracy would have administration rule-making 
authority resembling that of O.S.H A  and EJP.A., to set “mandatory guideUnes” for state land-use plans prior to 
qualification for fends.

4. Because it requires federal review of state plans deciding what private land should be used 
for, whedier private land is being used in an environmentally safe manner, and whether private land can be put to 
a  diflierent uee.

5. Because it effecHveiy prevents local communities from devdoping their own local 
devetopment plans, responsive to local needs.

6. Because the Udall-Steelman bill is the first giant step toward national zoning by Washington, 
widi federal grants for planning used as a carrot to force states into surrendering local rights of land use.

In c;^K»ing the biO on the House floor. Rep. Steven D. Symms of Idaho said: “The best ttane 
to kill a rattlesnake is whm you have a  hoe in your h an d . . .  kill this ratdesnake right now.? Governor Briecoe 
and other Texas leaders feel the same way. The general couiwel of the Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raieers 
Asen., David Witts, said: “We don’t  want some bureaucrat in Washington to be writing regulations telling us what 
we can and cannot do with our land. This bill is out of dep with Texas.’’

Lloyd Bentsen is pledged to hdp  defeat die Udall-Steelman land-use program; ‘T ra n l^ , 
once I th o u ^ t that incentivec to the states to  encourage adoption of Imid-use regulations might be a  way to 
prevent waste of our resources. But it didn’t  take me long to discover that federal land-use planning is a real danger 
to Individual lim its. Before too many years the ‘incentives’ and ’enticements’ become ‘demands’ and 
‘regulations.’ The ’gukiclines’ become ‘edicts.’ We have had enough of that in Washington.”

A imdor dffierence between Senator Bimtsen and his om>onent is diis bill. To Alan Steelman it 
is a  cause. To Uoyd Bentsen it is bad legislation to impose iqxm the people. Anotfier good reason to  vote for 
Senator Bentsen for re-election November 2.

Let’s keep a respoaisible Democrat,
Lloyd Bentsen, in A e Senate. . .  working for Texas.

PoMkii N«n«M4 to SmMb Uoud M mm St-ElMwi OaiM«Ht

MfttMrt AAw Km m m  pwe l«r hy H mpmí M.
Ot«y U  CM wwn, R.O. I m  |s i.
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Marketbasket price declines
By The AiMciale4 PreM 

October brought relief U> con- 
auncrs in the form of lower ai- 
permarRet bills, an AsKciatfd 
Press marketbasket shows. But 
there was coittinued bad news 
for coffee drinkers 

The AP diTW up a random 
list of IS commonly purchased 
food and nonfood items, check
ed the price at one super
market in each of 13 cities on 
March I. 1173, and has rech-

ecked on or about the start of 
each succeeding month

Among the highlighls of the 
latest survey

—The marketbasket bill de
clined during October at the 
checklist store in II cities and 
increase  in two The average 
drop was 2.S per cent, and the 
average increase was 19 per 
cent. On an over-all basis, the 
marketbasket bill at the check
list store dropped I.t per cent

last month During September, 
there was an over-all increase 
of 2 per ccm.

—Over a 12-month period, the 
marketbasket bill increased at 
the checklist store in nine cities 
and decreased in foir. Over-all. 
the bill at the start of Novem
ber was 2 per cem. higher than 
it was a year earlier

—Many of the savings came 
at the meat counter The price 
of a pound of chopped c^uck

decreased at the checklist store 
in six cities, pork chops were 
down in eight cities and frank- 
firtcrs dropped in six cities. 
The good news may not last, 
however There » e  fewer 
cattle in feedlots now than 
there were at the start of the 
year, and the government has 
predicted higher beef prices 
this winter.

—Higher prices at the whole
sale level boosted the coot of

coffM a ^ in . The price of a 
pound of coffee went up at the 
checklist store during October 
in six cities, with increases 
ranging from 3 to 19 per cent 
The price of coffee was un
changed in four cities and de
creased in two. The requested 
siae and brand of coffee was not 
available at the checklist store 
in the 13th city. The retail price 
has now topped $2 in almost ev
ery city. Exceptions generally _

are due to special promotiofls.

A look at the over-all number 
of items in the AP sirvey 
showed fewer increaaea d r i i ^  
October than- in September. 
Here are the percentages of in
creases and decreases:

Sep. Oct.
Up 30.3 2S.C
Down 22.1 21.5
Unchanged 44.C 50.3
Unavailable 2.5 2.6

Prepaid legal insurance
grows m-

By LOUISE COOK 
Aaaadated Press Writer

A growing number of Ameri
cans are sibling up for prepaid 
legal insurance, aiid the num
ber of plans is expected to in
crease sharply next year, 
thanks to a poviskm in the 
recently passed lax bill

The programs are desi0Md 
to provide legal services to 
middle-income Americans who 
do not qualify for public de
fender plans and cannot afford 
expensive lawyers' fees.

There are two basic types of 
group legal arrangements — 
those providing a mmimum of 
service, such as advice and 
consultation, and those offering 
substantial benefits in both civil 
arxl criminal cases.

Among the stales where le ^ l  
plans have been establidied are 
Alaska. New York. Connecticul. 
Massachusetts. Ariaona. Loui
siana. Ohio. California. Maine.

Michigan and Wisconsin.
Most of the comprehensive 

plans are linked to labor unions 
and have been set up as a re
sult of collective bargaining 
agreements. Philip J. Murphy, 
a California attorney, said 
there are about 125 or 150 such 
plans across the country.

Murphy, who is the American 
Bar Association expert on pre
paid le p i  plans, said that be
tween 1.5 and 2 million persons, 
including union memfam and 
their dependents, are covered 
by the programs.

Until now. there was a  ques
tion as to whether employers’ 
contribulions to legal plans and 
the value of any le p I services 
received under the plans were 
considered income for the indi
vidual.

If the Internal Revalue Serv
ice decided that this money 
should be reported as income, 
it would be taxable. That would

have meant that a participant 
in a le p I  insurance plan who 
received services for which a 
lawyer normally would have 
charged $3,000. would have 
been required to report the $3.- 
000 as income and p y  tax on 
it. He also would have been re
quired to p y  tax on his em
ployers' contribution to the 
plan

The le p i  insurance plans 
vary from area to area Some 
plans limit participants to a 
small group of l a w j^ ;  others 
allow individuals to choose 
their own lawyer, who then 
bills the program, much in thd 
way a dorior or a  hospital bills 
a health insurance plan.

SWistics on the le p i plans 
are difficuH to And since the 
programs are relatively new. 
The oldest prepaid plan still op
erating. involving laborers n  
Shrevqprt. La., (hd not start 
untU 1971.

Murphy said the number of 
'union members using le p i 
savices in Shreveport doubled 
after the insurance plan went 
inlo effect. He said about 15 to 
20 p r  cent of those covered by 
most collectively barpined 
plans use some legal service 
(hiring the year.

The amount of coverap pro
vided varies from plan to plan 
and ranges up into the thou
sands of dollars. In Shreveport, 
for example, the insurance plan 
provides up to $1.M5 per ykur 
for le p i  expenses.

A plan sponsored by labor lai- 
ions and the construction in
dustry in Alaska collects 13 
cents an hour from an esti
mated 4.000 members. In ex- 
ch an p , psrticipsnts get up to 
17.500 worth of legal services 
per year for each covered fami
ly member.

“ JUST AN HONEST ANSWER” it Lillian Carter’s reac- 
tioa to her son’s controversial comments on sex to a 
magatine interview. “ In a way I was surprised, bat it 
didn’t shock me.”

Cigarette smuggling fought
WASHINGTON (API -  FM- 

eral officials say they are “es- 
tabbahing a toehold“ in the 
fight againal cigarette ssnuggl- 
ing.

The Law EMorcemeM Amiat-

EX-DEMOCRAT E ngeie  
McCarthy is still a Hgnr« of 
im p r ta a c e  M the p r t y .  
Democratic strsteg ittt are 
reported to be coacemed 
t h a t  th e  l a d e p e a d e a t  
presidential candidate might 
draw enongh votes in large, 
d o te  states to throw them 
aad the electtoa to Gerald 
Ford.

ance Administration, in a re
port issued Sunday, said offi
cials in sevmi states that are 
part of a  pilot program "m ay  
be making inroads against’’ the 
cigarette smugghng p n p  that 
are coming the states hundreds 
of millions of dollars per year 
in lost tases.

The smugglers buy their 
d p re t te s  legally in s tn ta  
which grow to b a m  and levy 
low taxes on it. lliey are North 
Ctfolina, where the tax is 2 
ceids per pnek: Virginia. 24

Ford endorses 
Bob Price 
for G>ngress

Form er Congressman Bob 
Price of Pampa has gamed the 
endoirsem ent of President 
Gerald Ford,

"The American people and the 
chiaens of the isih District of 
T m s  need Bob Price in U.S. 
Cemgress," Ford said.

"In the 95th Congress I intend 
to submit strong and balanced 
legislative program. It will be 
based upon my record of steady 
progress toward prosperity, 
peace and public trust. Your 
election to the Coi^ress is vital 
to nuke this a reality."

P r i c e ,  who h e ld  th e  
congressional post for eight 
yean, is attem^ing to unseat 
Congressman "Jack Hightower, 
D-Vernon. in the Tuesday 
election

cents: and Kentucky. 3 cents.
Le^slatora ht the tobacco- 

producing s la ta  are loathe to 
raiae the taxes for fear that 
high sales taxes will decrease 
the demand for lofanooo and 
hurt their tobacco-growing con
stituents.

"You can see the tremendous 
profits to be had in buying 
them in thoae mates and boot
legging them in Minwaota.

with Hs Ihcenl tax; Con
necticut, with a 21-cent tax; 
New Jersey, 19 cents; or New 
York, with a 15 cent tax," said 
George Stewart, executive di
rector of the Intrestate Reve
nue Research Center in h -  
dianapolis.

The center has received $717.- 
000 from LEAA to coorthnale 
investigations of smuggling in 
the seven-state pilot area of

Missouri, Michigsn. Ohio. Flori
da. Illinois. Miimesota n d  In
diana.

To date, the investigmions 
have renilted in SI arrests, 
with 54.000 cartons of cigarmtes 
confiscated.

The stakes are high. Sfewart 
emimaled thm five stales in the 
group of seven, not counting 
Florida and Miaaouri. will kne 
a combined total of 1100 million

this y e v  in taxes that would 
hove been c c l le i^  on c ip -  
rettes lep lly  imported into 
them. An industry group has 
predicted thm New York akne 
will lose $110 million on 44 mil
lion cartons expected to be 
smuggled in this year.

The Amur River forms the 
northeam boundary bmween the 

. Soviet Union and China.

Hospital regains power
ByANNABURCHELL 

Fampa News Staff
The power to give raises 

without approval by the Gray 
County Commiaaioners Gourt 
wai unanimously retim ed this 
morning to the Gray County 
hc«Mals’ board of managers.

Tne Commiarnoners reminded 
its order of Feb. IS which took 
away the boanfs raise powers 
witlMNit court approval.

In regard to the motion to 
reacind thr Feh. 13 motion. 
Judge Don Cain said it would 
return the authority to the 
board.

"And I recommend it lb you," 
he added.

In other business today the 
co u rt authorized bids for 
conmruction of two new rem 
rooms and repair of the old ones 
m the Uvemock Pavilion. The 
com would be paid from revenue 
sharing funds. Bids will be

opened for the project on Dec. 1.
Sheriff Rufe Jordan was 

authorized to hire John Thomaa 
as a co rrec tio n a l ja ile r.

effective today. Thomas, whose 
salary will be IK4 per month, 
succeeds Buma Collins, who 
retired Oct. 3im.

Judge Chin told the court that

he didn't think Gray County has 
sufficient unemployment to 
qualify for the Public Works 
Employment Act of 1971 - Anti 
R com ioa

The unemployment rate would 
dmve to be 6.5 per cent in order 
fer Gray County to qualify. The 
county's unemptoyment rate fer 
September was 2.5 per cent.

"I don't believe any county in 
the PanhaiKfie has a 6.5 per cent 
unemployment rme.” the judge 
said. s

The court will meet at 10 a.m. 
Nov. I  to canvass the Nov. 2 
election results.

Conuniaskmers will also hold

a study session in regard to the 
1977 budget where a 6 per cent 
salary hike for most county 
e m p l o y e s  i s  u n d e f  
consMeration.

Commiaaioners will receive no 
salary  hikes. Seven elected 
officials, including the sheriff, 
county judge, lax aaeasor • 
collector, district clerk, county 
clerk, county attorney, and 
treasurer, are recommended for 
ISO montly wage hikes inMead of 
the six pa*' cent propoaed fer 
other employes.

The judge announced this 
morning that the coirt will meet 
M k io n N o v .ll

Drama students attend confab in Odessa

Carter leads slightly 
in Texas phone poll

ByTMIOeCOLA^----- * ■ A - JAMucwm FTTH wnscr
Jimmy Carter holds a sligM 

lead in Texas over Gerald Ford 
but 22 per cent stiU r e  unde
cided about who they will vole 
for in Tuesday’s (residential 
efection. accorckni to a random 
telephone sampling by The As
sociated Press

Out of 31 persons in several 
parts of the Rate. naw. or 31 
per cent, said they would vole 
for Carter; six. or 26 per cent, 
said they would vole for Fsrd; 
and five, or 22 per cent, said 
gicy were still undecided. Two 
Mid they would not vole at all, 
one said Rk  would vole fer Eu
gene McCarthy, aad seven said 
their vole prafarence wm thRr

The T e a s  Aaoctated Press 
mini-pall coinddes with AP't 
national poH wMch shows C r -  
fer in the fend for the stale's 26 
•leclorsi voles.

Among the Ovtor voters, 
A a  H in a . M  Irving house
wife. said h r  Mtisteiai t  la s  
b a n  dampened Rnee
C m tr  WM noateoated. but that 
gteR m ddsB flvatetarN m . “ B 
(the t i i c t i a i  eoidd siiU g i «!•

Greg Aguifer of McAllen said 
he will vote for Ford becauw of 
the president's exprience. 
"C a r tr  sounds a bit Iqfpocriti- 
cal. . besides, if you hove a 
Democratic Congress and a 
Democratic preaident. there 
will be no way to stop their 
spending"

Russell Miller of Beaumont 
said he n e v r  votes. "There are 
three kinds of people in poli- 
Ik s."  M iDr sakL ’’Thieves, 
bars and egomaniacs."

Undecided coupfes in Ama
rillo and Corpus Chhati asked 
that their names not be used, 
but Mrs. O a c r  Neei of Waco 
sMd she is undeddid. too, m  
« d  Mrs H.M. Hart 'of Gain
esville "I jute don’t know." 
Mrs Hart said.

Among the Fbrd voters o k  
Marshall aulomiiille deafer 
Murray Conley and Doc Henry, 
retired, of Caineavilfe ”I jia t 
have no confldence in C a i t r ,” 
Oonfey Hid. "I think Fbrd’s the 
better maa, ” Henry Mid.

Glenda Payua, a Hperviar 
■I a Brawnwuod manufacturing 
Hna. m M Ha wouMsT vote 
Udi Umt. aNhou^ tea nsrmol- 
ly (has. " I doaT ifebrit teilar fef 
g an te)---------

D a l l a s  nurse Maureen 
McDonald and an AmariHo 
couple said they would vote for 
Ford. “He has had to deal with 
many and varied difficult tiUi- 
ations.’’ Mrs. McDonald n id . 
"I think he deserves a chance 
to finish them."

Mrs. Cartane Price of Lam
pasas. a dvil servire worker, 
said her vote will po lo Carter. 
"Mostly because I’m a Demo
crat. ” she said “I think we 
need the DemocraU in there 
far awhile.’’

The Rev. Arthur Anderson of 
Liunpasn. s  Methodist, sted he 
win vote for Caitor. "I like bis 

Rev. Anderson said.

Pampa High School drama 
students returned Sunday from 
th e  S o u th w e s t T h e a tre  
Conference in Odessa. Attending 
were Aime Kadingo. Jimmy 
J e ff re y . Jack Redus. and 
Rochelle Lacy, drama teacher.

G uests speakers for the 
conference included well • 
jknown chaiw ter actor Strother 
Martin, actor - director Avery 
Moore who is beat known as 
Hank on "Green Acres.” and 
lyricist Tom Jones, who is beat 
known for "The Pantasticks" 
and "I Do. I Do". Workshops

w ere  a ls o  conducted in 
costuming, creative (bamatics, 
desivi. and publicity. A special 
sesHon was held for secoiidary 
teachers and students at Odessa 
C o lleg e  c o n c e rn in g  th e  
U n iv e rsity  In terscholastic  
League One - Act Play Contest 
Lynn Murray, the Texas UIL 
Drama director, conducted the

Performances attended by the 
group w ere " P a in t  Your 
W agon", presented by the 
Perm ian Playhouse; "Story 
Theatre" presented by Odessa

Colfege students at the Globe of 
the &>uthwest: “Come to the 
Wishmg Place”, an involvement 
dram a for children by the 
Odessa Junior Service Lreqpie: 
"C utfe Rising", the winner of 
th e  SW TC N ew  P la y s  
Competition, presented Iqr Uc 
Perm ian Playhouse: w d  a 
B ilin g u a l p roduction  for 
children.

In the divisional meeting for 
secondary school teachers. Lacy 
was elected the representative 
from Texas to the Board of 
Directors for the Secondary 
Tlieatre Division of the SWTC.

Papers back candidates

Mrs BuMer Lewis of Dri Rie. 
Mrs. Dsvid Lh  of Waco and 
Wayne Harrison of Fort Worth 
said they had no particular rea
son. but would vote for O uter.

Jm  D. Pannali, a madiine 
optralor from Brawnwuod. anM 
Gtette-is his chaice” l j « t  Mte 
b im attttfebB tter.’ lteaaid.

Cagl. Daniel Shnys lad an un- 
I uewHiiil inaurrectfen

in i m

By Tlte Aaaaclnted Freas
The Beaumont Enterprise- 

Journal has endorsed Gerald R. 
Ford for election aa President, 
but some edHorial fenders dis
agree.

The unaipied lend edMorial in 
the newspaper Sunday recom
mended President Ford h  Us 
choloe for ‘Dtesday. but on the 
same page the paper’s execu
tive editor and editoriai page 
edBar. wrote a fetter dfe- 
agreeing with the choice.

Meanwhile, in 8«  Antonio 
the two daily newapapM' organ- 
iHtions took dH srinf editorial 
alande.

"We frankly do not know 
what Jimmy GarUr would do in 
the White Houoe Whit he lun 
said hna bean m  contradictory 
and vague, we donT think any
one can predict what a  Gaiter 
proaideney windd' mean to the 
oauntry." the land Efeterpriae- 
Jountel odBorial m M

H added "Becauae we be- 
beve the natkin would be better 
off with a known quantity in
stead of an unknown one. the 
Entcrprise^lourMJ recom
mends Gerald R Ford for efe^ 
tion to the presidency 'Tues- 
d a y ”

But in a letter on the same 
page, executive editor Darrell 
Mack and editoriai page edilor 
Kim McMurray sold. "We dfe- 
agroe with the EHferpriae^Jour- 
nal’s endoraement of Pr eaident 
Ford, which agpeora elsewhere 
on this page.

"We do not feel that we can 
eppoM nuHiy of the President’s 
pRictes thrtNMhoul the last two 
yean , m  we . have done, and 
then aak our readers lo vote far 
Mm TuHdny."

Then the fetter ndkkd. "But 
w t aim  do net fed that we 
oouMI ask you to vote for Jim
my Carter. I h arafera it la anr

On The Record
Satarday

Mrs. Ann Weakley, Lefors. 
Gregory Bowers. 603 E. 

Murphy.
Mrs Alma Easter. 1412 E. 

Francis.
M rs. M ildred Jackson , 

Borger. a.

Cleo Clark. 116 N.

Hiid^lnnd General Hoepitnl
Mrs. Vena R. Cain. lUI E. 

Francis.
DaleR. HiU. Clarendon 
Mrs. Ruth L. McQueary, 

Pampa.
Vernon Devoil. 101E. Albert. 
Mrs. Mary Harvin, Borger. 
‘M ri. Charlie Sartor, ISM 

Coffee
Charles Miller, 637 N. Banks. 
Mrs. Peggie Ennis. Pampa. 
Mrs. Ina Reading. 1200 N. 

Russell.
Mrs. Linda Reeves. Pampa. 
Donna Hopson. 719 E. Pranda. 
Alvan Steele, Ahus. Ok.
Danny Smith. Miami.
Mrs. Odessa Ledbetta. 601 

Bradley.
Mrs. Teresa Neslage. 2400 

Comanche.
Mrs Jqrquelyn Gnhin. 1144 N.-

1017 S.

Mrs
Nelaoa

Mias Connie Jaies.
Banks.

Mrs. Maurine Pierce. 716 N. 
Frost.

Daniel Mitchell. 730 N. Nelaoa 
Mrs. Pat Brown, PoW on. 
Tony El(bidge. Lefon. c  
Mrs. Karen Spence. 330 N. 

anuners.
Mrs Ethel Bryaa 1145 S. 

Wells. ______ __
Lem Waggoner. 512 Mapiolia. 
M rs. D o ris  H am ilton . 

Brownfield.
Mre Ruth Black. 1177 Varnon 

Dr
C harles M iller, 1226 S. 

Sumner.
Mrs. Mamie Splawn. Borger. 
Mrs. Clara Maguire. 606 N. 

Gray.
Mrs. Ronnie Leiker, 2700 

Comanche.
William Keen, I7(B N. Hobart. 

Sunday AteaisdMs
Jack ^  Denver.
Mrs. Nellie D. Harris. Pampa. 
Mrs. Patricia A. Walser, 

Canadian.
Baby Boy Walser, Canadian.

Starkweather.
DIsa

Pamela Mouser, 120 S. Wells. 
Baby Girl Mouser. 120 S. 

Wells.
Mrs. Susan Kincfle, 306 Henry. 
Baby Girl Kbicfle. 306 Henry. 
Mrs. Ruby Lunsford, 109 

Duncm.
John Tedder. McLean.
Scott Hall, Pampa.
Mrs. Betty Muse. Wheeler. 
Mrs. Yolanda Diaz. 131 E. 

Campbell. —

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Wekkai Walser, 

Canadian, a boy at 3;14 a m., 
weighing I  Iba.tozs.

Obituaries
M A U D E  W I L L I A M S  

SCHULKEY
Funeral aervices for Maude 

WiUiams Schulkey. 13. of UOl N. 
Russell, will be 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in the First Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Claude Cone, pastor, 
officiating. Birial will be in 
F a i r v ie w  C e m e te ry  by 
Canmichael - W hati^ FUneral 
Directors.

The CMket will be at the 
chirch at I p.m. and will be 
doaed at the service. Honorary 
pallbearers will be members <>f 
the Everyman's Bibie Class.

Mrs. SchuUtey died Siriday at 
Highland General Hoaoital.

She was born in Wilbarger 
County in ION and lived in 
Chiilicothe 34 years before 
moving to Pampa in 1920. She 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church and the Bethany 
S u ^ y  School class. She was 
pianist for Everyman's Bible 

i Class for 21 yevs.

She is survived by two 
d a u g h t e r s .  M rs . Bob 
IVipplehorn of Pampa and Mrs. 
R E. Collins of Ft. Worth, four 
grandchildren and three great - 
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to 
favorite charities.

. J -

PoUce report
Pampa police charged one 

m an w ith  possession of 
marijuana and investigteed a 
theR. a dog poiaonkig. a report 
of harrassing tefephone calte, a 
hit and ruft sedderk and one MM' 
- injury accident over the 
week^.

Ihomas Parker. 23. ofJfenpa 
WH aireMed and charged with 
in tox ication  and when he 
arrived at the polioe atetion. 
officers found a subatanoe 
believed to be marijuaaa in his 
poHeasion.

He w as c h a rg e d  with 
of marijuana and

was arraipied before Juslioe of 
the Pepoe Nat Lunsford who set 
bond at $500.

A dog was reported poisoned g- 
in the yard at 736 E.Malone. A ' 
Pampa ^Veteriiurian oonfimed 
that the animal was poiaonei. ^

Police received a report ftxxn 
Cbm El Grande 1135 N. Hobart, 
that a cuatomer had left wlhout 
paying $4.06 fer food. «

A wotiuui told polioe that Rie 
hH  been receiving hamsaing 
telephone calls.

The hit and n n  aocideat was 
reported from the 1000 btick of 
E. F ran d f.

Mainly people
Dagar Day M oes good thru 

Wedneaday. Sands Fabrics. 
(Adv.l

The Tap of Teias Democratic 
Chib will OMR at 7;9lp.ni. today

M the Senior QUaensCeteer, 900 
W. F ran c is . J .L . Holmes.

preaident. said ) I includes

Slock m aiket
TW M ttm m t II a .«, (raw «atlaliaaa Wlmatl 
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raaOi .....................
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Saalkaaattra Pak. Itrrict 
SUagartOUai laWaai 
T t ia f t .................. ..........

Texat w ratlier
Fair skfea and cripp tempera

tures were reported araaid the 
state tod«y and farecaals in- 
dfeated the good weather would 
remain through Tuesday's gen
eral efection.

Only a  few douda were re
ported in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and along the coaR to 
blot an otherwise perfectly 
d ear mornii«.

Temperature extremes early 
today ranged from 33 at Marfa

in SouthweR 1\exaa to 62 R 
Brownsville in South Texas. 
Other early morning readinp 
kiduded 26 a t AmariBo. 42 at 
WidUta FUls, 31 at Texarkana. 
43 a t Houston. 47 at San An
tonio, 41 at Lubbock and 50 at 
Dd Rio.

Presidio had the stale’s high 
reading Sunday of 79.

Forecasts call for aktoa to re
main clear and i ^ i m e  tem
peratures to be mild.

Natipnal weather

dorse a candidate for PreR- 
dent."

The San Antonio Siaiday Ex- 
pren-Newa, a combination ol 
the Morning Exprom and Rter- 
noon News, endorsed Demo
cratic candidate Jimmy Carter. 
Ihe  newspaper Hid Garter 
"hH demonatrated effective ex- 

acRive ahiUty and — im
portantly — initiative that is aa- 
lential to toaderahip.”

The Expren-Nevn aRd the 
Ford administration “h n  faitod 
to cope with MlRfen, high 
uneropfeymeR. RuKtehccono- 
my. rtsin i natlonR debt...a« 
believe it to time for a new ba-
ghMilR."

The Sunday edK im  R  the 
Sm  Aaloaio Ligbl endornd 
President Ford, caUMg Mm "a 
man of Rmplidty and honoty. 
Ferd repreaeRs the RabiUty 
wWch can be achieved bi mm 
fe(taral gov«nmeR...GaraM R. 
F ird  is a goad man. a  aelid

By The Aaaadated heea  
snow in northon New 

^ l a n d  and acattcred Rwwers 
in the Pacific NorthweR Sin- 
day marred an oUierwtoe di7  
fall weather picture around the 
nRioa

Skies were clear over oentrR 
■Id soRhwastern atetcr ihd  
along the southern Atlantic 
ooaR. They were mostly dear 
bRween the AppalacMana and 
RocUh  and tato Gaiiibmia.

ic n p c rm ira  <ro|)pcQ tnu> 
the IBs overnight bi north- 
eaatem Mbmesota and Upper 
Mfehigan. but held ia the TBi in 
aoRhern Florida.

Early morning tomperRures 
around the Mtlon r a i ^  fram 
>  R  Hibbbif. bfiiM.. to 73 R  
Key WoR. Fla.

Tioday’e forecaR called far 
rain In New Engtend and the

to be cloudy over 
much of tlte  uppR Maeonri 
Valliy and cfeRr to partly 
daudy Rcfea over the laR  of 
Hr  anlion.

Mild

peeled fram the uppo* Mia- 
RaRppi Valley thraugh the 
Plains Rates and bdo the Pa- 
dfle boeR a rn . Elaewhere. 
readinp were to be cod to 
eoUL

•

Momkif wenthar corufitiom 
bi key dtiea;

EASTERN U.8.: AtlanU 4 1 ' 
cfear. Boston 56 doudy, CM- 
c a p  32 fair, Cbidnuki 33 fair, • 
Cleveland 31 fair, DdroH 27 
cfear, Indianapolia 32 cfear, 
LouiaviUe 31 cfear. M h R •  y
partly doudy. Naahvilfe 42 
cfear. New Orteam H  fair.
New York 41 fair, PMtadelphia 
«  fair. PIttRu-fh 31 fair. 
Wasblnglon 59 partly doudy.

WESTE.HN U.&; A n d u rap * '
21 lair. Donver »  cfear, Dn 
MRi m  »  cfear. Fort^Worth 41^ 
dear. KanaHCHy llcfear, L m * 
Angefei a  cfear. hfiiuMapalia- 9 
Sl.Paul 33 fair, Phoadi 69 
dear, SI. Lauia nR available.
Sait Lake CHy 37 dear, 8m  
Df e p  «  haae, 8 n  PTandaco 97 
fair, SeaUfe t t  cfeH

CANADA: Mon(ml a  mwm' 
Toronlo 17 cfear.
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Advice
Dear Abby

z'*" By Abigail Van Buran
•  l*M Iv Tntwirll. y. Nm  Imt. hK.

DEAR ABBY; I don’t  think loving the Lord i> anything to 
Joke about, so when I taw this bumper sticker on the car 
ahead of me that said, "HONK IF YOU LOVE JESUS,” I 
honked my horn. 1 guess maybe I overdid it bemuse the 
next thing I knew I b d  a motorcycle cop alongside me, ask
ing to see my driver's license. I showed him it fast and 
asked him what I did wrong, and he asked me why I was 
honking my horn.

When I said, “Because I love Jesus,” he asked me if I had 
been drinking.

Well, Abby, he didn’t  give me a ticket: he just chewed me 
out for disturbing the peace, and told me not to do it again.

My question: Was I wrong to honk?
LOVESJESUS

DEAR LOVES: Maybe a abort test wenld have been 
enengb to let Jeans knew yna leva Urn, bnt in the fntare 
yen’d better do year heavy praying in cbnrch.

DEAR ABBY: Fm a gal, nearly 20, and a sophomore in 
college.
__ Last summer I met a kid at the beach. (Ill call him Brian.)

' We dug each other right iWay and have been going to- 
gether ever since. (We’re really in love.)

Brian said he was 18, and I told him I was also 18. He’s 
6 feet tall, weighs 175, is very well built and LOOKS 18. 
Fm small and have always looked younger than my age.

Brian dropped out of high school to take a construction

Sb until the Navy calls him for training for some special 
nd of job.
Abby, I accidentally saw his driver’s license and learned 

that Brian is only 18 years old! When I told him I knew, he 
said he hated lying to me, but was afraid I wouldn’t  date 
him if I knew his right age.

Then I told him my right age and he said it didn’t matter. 
Do you think he’s too young for me? Now that I know he’s 
only 16,1 feel that he is, but before then, I didn’t. We’ve 
even talked about marriage.

AGE DIFFERENCE

DEAR DIFFERENCE: U yen didn't feel that Brian was 
teo yenng far yen nntfl yen accideataOy fennd ant, yen’re 
prebnblv wellniatehed, regardless ef yenr ages. Bat far 
year sake as w el as his, defer aurriage n n ^  bis fntare 

lere clearly defiaed.L'
DEAR ABBY: My son is married to a girl who doesn’t 

like to cook. They brag that in the two years they’ve been 
married they haven’t  eaten anything but breakfast at 
h(Hne—and on Sundays they usually go out for Sunday 
brunchl

They both work and don’t  have any kids (thank the good 
Lwd, or they’d be dragging the kids out to eat every 
night), but 1 think it’s a disgrace the way they live in 
restaurants and drive-ins.

I once expressed my opinion on that su b m t, and they 
both gave me an argument about bow much money they 
“saved” bj^eating out because groceries were so expensive.

Fll leave it to you, Abby. Are they right or are they 
wrong?

HIS MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: As long as they aren’t  aaidBg me (er 
yea) to pick np the tab, it's noaeaf asy (er year) basinecs.

Everyone has a 
reply, write to ABI

What's 
lY: Box No.

ours? For a
repiv. write to ABBY: Box No. BBTOO, LJk.. CaHl. 90069. 
Eaciosc staasped, srif-addiessed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Laaib, M.D.

P.O. Box 1561, Radio a t ;  Sta- 
tloo, New York, NY 10019.

DEAR m .  LAMB -  I am 
presently  confined in a 
penitentiairy. My proUem is 
that for the past three nMoths

DEAR DR. LAMB ^  I am 
63 years old. At night I have 
leg cramps. I w u  wondering 
what m i^ t  cause this and if I 
can do anything to help. 
Sometimes I have to get up 
five to six times a n ip t  and 
walk. I am overweight and 
have voor weight losing diet. I 
have lost 14 pounds but need to 
lose 30 more pounds.

DfeAR READER -  Leg 
cramps at night can often be 
helped by making extra ef
forts to k ^  the feet and legs 
warm. You can wear some 
warm heai^ long socks to bed 
ab night. The legs cool off 
(aster than any other part of 
the body beouise they are 
farthest from the heart.

You shook) have an ex
amination of your legs to see 
if you have a circulation 
problem. When the arteries to 
the leg beconae obstructed 
with fatty-dxdesterol dqmsits 
the drculatioo can be serious
ly compromised. If that is the 
case and the conditioo is caua- 
ing severe problems many 
people can get rriief from sur
gery. A p a f t  is pot in to 
detour tile blood around the 
local obstruction.

The ca tch  is th a t  the 
obstmetioo must be localixed 
so it can actnalW be detoured. 
If the entire kength of the 
artery is blocked uke a dead 
end street, there are no nor
mal open arteries to detour to.

Lonng weight will hdp in 
most drcttladm  problems if a 
person is overwei^t. W ei^t 
loss helps clean out obstruct^ 
a r t e r i e s ,  lo w ers  blood 
pressure and decreases the 
work the'body must do with 
normal physical activity. 
Others wno want the same 
diet you have lost weight srlth 
can send 50 c(mts for The 
Health Letter, numbo' 4-7, 
Weight Losing Diet. Send a 
long, stanqied, aelf-addressed 
envriope srith your request to 
me in care of this newspaper.

I have had a very high pulse 
rate (100) and after heart 
tests and X rays the doctors 
say that my heart is not bed 
and to stop worrying about it. 
What I would like to know is 
why die sadden change after 
having a pulse rate of 72 for 
the pest 30 years?

I nave been wondolng if it 
cook) be because of how ex
tremely nervous and q i t ip t  I 
have b M  for the past & «e 
months. Please, I’m begging 
you to give me any infonna- 
tion pertinent to this problem.

DEAR READER -  I am 
glad you have had a good ex
amination. That helps to rule 
out many problems that could 
cause an increase in heart 
rate.

Yes, real anxiety, which 
your letter suggests you have, 
can really cause me heart 
rate to increase suddenly. 
Many people with anxiety 
have f u t  heart rates when 
th o e  is absolute^ nothing 
wrong with the heart. Cif 
course, the anxiety needs to 
be dealt wiBi. Just knowing 
that and being reassured that 
your heart is O.K. may help 
some.

There a re  some other 
causes for fast heart rates 
that couk) apply to your condi
tion . Smoking a lo t of 
cigarettes will often increase 
the behrt rate around 10 beats 
per minute. If you drink 
coffee or smoke I suggest you 
quit.

Also, lack of physical activi
ty can lead to a progressively 
higher restiqg heart rate.. 
E lim in a tin g  coffee  and ' 
cigarettes as well as getting 
started on a good pmrsical 
fitness program may help you 
a great deal.

Polly^B pointers
By PoBy Chunar

DEAR P(HJ,Y — 1 made such a pretto dust ruffle for my 
bed that is also very practical. It cannot slip, since I put it on a 
fitted sheet over my box springs. I used one double sixe fitted 
permanent press sheet and one 81-inch by 104-inch sheet. 
Hace fitted sheet on the box springs and mark on tbe edge of 
the sides and foot to show where the dust ruffle is to be sewed. 
In fact a used fitted sheet would sav e  the purpose, so you 
need not buy a new one. The strips from the flat sheet can be 
cut, so all seams have selvage edges. Then a hem can be put in 
tbe bottom. Sew on to the fitted sheet, so the seam is un
derneath when the ruffle Is banging down. — JESSIE.

DEAR POLLY — Your Pointers are tbe greatest, but when I 
wanted to use one that I had read some time previonsly I 
wopld forget it or at least part of it. To prevent this, I have 
created a Polly’s Pointers notebook. I clip thoer articles I 
tbinh may be of use to me at some time ana tape them in this 
notebook. I t is divided late oategeries such as kitchen aids,

2ft ideas, cardenind hints, etc. u  tbe back of the notebooki 
ive taped favorite recipes that hate  been cot from 

magaslnes and newspapers. This book is kept with my 
cookbooks, so it is eesily available. I use It almost as much as 
my favorite appliance — my crock pot. -BANDY M.

Motherhood, money and country music
PAMPA NiWS Mmdmf. I, 1074 9

S h e ’s  t h e  q u e e n  o f  c o u n t r y
By Dick Kleiner

HOLLYWOOD -  (NEA) -  
It’s a long way from Butdier 
Holler, in Eastern Kentucky, 
to a suite in the Century Plaza 
Hotel here, but Loretta Lynn 
has made it. As the un
crowned queen of country 
music, she’s made a lot more, 
too.

But there’s still a lot of the 
backwoods girl in Loretta 
Lynn, and chances are that’s 
the way she’ll stay. She

Eaddles around her room 
arefo o t (a lthough her 

toenails are poliriied) and she 
peppers her speech with a lot 
of Kentucky phrases.

She’s short, dark-haired, 
stocky. She’s unpretentious 
and friendly. And, on the 
strength of her way with a 
country ballad, she’s also very 
ridi.

She even owns a whole town 
— H u rrican e  M ills, in 
Tennessee. That’s far from 
all. Being the uncrowned 
queen of country music is a 
financially rewarding posi
tion.

"I have a chain of western 
stores in Tennessee,’’ she 
says. “A dude ranch. 1 own 
some of Memphis’ electricity 
and iKnoxville’s water. Oh, 
Lordy, I can’t rennember what 
all.”

B esides h e r hom e in 
Tennessee, Lynn has a 
"place” in Mexico, about 80 
miles from Mazatlan. But she 
rarely sees either home. Most 
<rf her life Is spoit travelling 
around in her M00,000 bus, go
ing from engagem ent to

! back part of tbe bus has 
been converted into a room 
for her, but most n i^ ts  she 
sleeps in motels. ^  only 
sleeps in the bus when they 
have to travel at night to 
make the next engagement.

She’s been doing this for 
years, averaging a few nights 
a month at home, the rest of 
the time out on the road. The 
pace is beginning to tell.

"I think,” she says, "that I 
can only take it another two, 
three years. The pace is too 
much, bring away from honie 
and from my kids. I ’d like to 
quit now, but I feel an riiliga- 
tion to keep at it some more.”

There are, she explains, two 
obligations. One is to her fans, 
who want to see ho- in person. 
The other is to the people who 
booked her in her early years, 
when she was struggling up 
the country music ladder. 
They helped her when she 
needed help. She figures now, 
when she can return the favor, 
she owes them a debt.

So Lynn keeps on singing, 
keeps on travelUng around in 
her bus, keeps on making 
millions. Strangely, she 
spends very little on herself.

"I deny m y ^  things,” she 
says. " I’ll go into a d r ^  shop 
with a girl, one of the back-up 
singers on my show. The girl 
will spend a lot of money on 
her gowns, but I ’U buy the 
cheaper ones. The girl will 
buy $10 swalashet and Fll buy 
81.50 eyelashes.

"That’s just the way I am. 
When you’re dirt poor as a 
child, it comes hard to qiend 
money later on, even when 
yon have it.”

But, she says, she denies 
her family nothing. She’ll buy 
her husband, Doo, expensive 
gifts and the same for her 
children.

She tells the story of her im
poverished childhood in 
g r a p h i c  t e r m s  in h e r  
autobiography (with George 
Vecsey) called "L o re tta  
Lynn :  Coal  M i n e r ’s
D auj^t« '.”

She married at 14, quickly 
had the first four of her six 
children. At 16, she was pick- 
ing  s t r a w b e r r i e s  in 
Wuhington state. And it was 
there, a few years later, that 
she first sang professionally 
-  for 812.

“I Iuk) no education,” she 
says. "A lot of horse sense but 
no book learning. I wish now 
that I had gone to school some

There are two famous rivers 
in Europe which begin with the 
letter "R ”. (low to opposite di
rections Slid Mart witMn 50 
miles of each other. They are 
the Rhone and Rhine.
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but never thought to turn 
professional until her husband 
pushed her into it. She likes all 
kinds of music, even opera, 
and believes tnaybe, if she’d 
grown up in another world, a 
world removed from Butcher 
Holler,  she might  have 
studied classical voice.

" I ’ve sung duets with 
R o b er ta  P e t e r s  of the 
Metropolitan Opera,” she 
says. “We sang together at 
the Grand Ole Opry — she 
sang grand opera and-1 sang 
grand ole opry.”

But country ̂ music. is, of 
course, Lynn’s first love. And 
she believes it is stronger now 
than it ever has been. It is
spr<»at1ing tnn, ghg gays

as it’s good — country, rock, 
pop. opera,”

Even though she’s thinking 
of retiring, it’s not from any 
disenchantment with singing. 
She enjoys singing as much to
day as she ever has.

"The only time I don't enjoy 
it,” she says, "is when 1 have 
a cold and I know I won’t be at

my best.
There’s some talk of mak

ing a movie based on her book, 
a biographical film of her life.

"The fellows in my band 
.tease me,” she says. “They 
say that when they make that 
movie, my role ought to be 
played by Phyllis IMUer.”
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Loretta Lynn
more. I liked what little 
schooling I had.”

Perhaps her biggest disap
pointment is that her children, 
who could have, gone on to 
higher education, never did.' 
She could have afforded to 
send them anywhere.

"I’m very disappointed in 
my kids,” she says, "because 
of that. Only one of them — 
Cissy — finished high school. 
If I’d of had their chance, I 
would have studied. But when 
I was young, there was no high 
school in Butcher Holler — 
the nearest one was 12 miles 
away and there were no cars

in Butcher Holler then.'^- 
She always sang, as a child.

Enroll Now. . .

“Me and Conway (Twitty) 
jus t  broke a record in 
Washington, D.C.,” she says. 
“And I was in a place in Penn
sylvania and they had to turn 
p ^ l e  away. I’ve sung four 
times in Madison Square 
Garden in Manhattan and I 
always did well.

"And there are always teen- 
a g e r s  in the  crowd ,  
everywhere. I think today’s 
kids like all kinds of music, 
not just rock. They’re like me, 
in taat. I enjoy music as long

Novem ber 2nd, 3rd and 4th

Pop's Big Burger
1 /4 Lb. Ground Boof, Lottuco, Mustend, 

Onions, Ficklso, Tomotoos

.FOR A CAREER IN COSAAETCHOOY
PAMPA COLLEGE of HAIRDRESSING

FINANCIAL AIDS 
AVAILABLE THRU

CLARENDON COLLEGE
CAU. 66S-9S2I KM  INfOtMATION

Orango or Grape, Pt. .20'

Coldwell's 
D r iv e d  Inn

Carl E. Lawrence, Owner 
220 North Hobort 669-2601

N
0

=  k ji SUCAR
FLOUR tal. -9 9 ’

Comecticul. Rhode Uand, 
Massactoeetts, Vermont, New 
Hampshire and h h in w ^  the 
six stales making up me north
eastern United Sales and New 
Ek«l«id.

bHUKI-INt MALAKUNI ANU. M
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5 4 9 <
BAG ■
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CAN ■
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1 LB 
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0
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ASSORTID
FOLIAGE

m c is  im aivE
T H IU  1 1 -3 -7 6

PLANTS
4-INCH

R ED E E M YOU PAY TW lOWn PIKE AT EUMTS 
^WEWIU NOT CHANGE A PIKE QUA MAMD 

CAN 01 PACIAGE EXCEPT TO lONfEI THE PIKL 
^  ONCE PIKED . . .  ALWAYS PIKD.

w iM sn v f

QUANTrms CRANBERRIES OCEAN SPRAY 
1-LB.
PACKAGE . . . . 49

APPLES 0!$| APPLESs.. r r  : 39* t
WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY ^ I  # 1  M  ^  ' B R
RED DELICIOUS, LB.......................  W  ■  ^  A  DDfl I  V  ^OP FRESH I]

1-LB.
CEUO PACKAGECARROTS 

GRAPEFRUIT 
ONIONS

MEXICO LB.

COLORADO 
MEDIUM 
YEUOW, LB.

27 
29 

2-29
FRUIT COCKTAIL»^ 43 
PREM HIM CRAa^— 64 
TOPCO TOWELS 
GRAPEFRUIT JUKE
SWEET POTATOES 
HOMMY 
PEACHES

ELNA, WHITE 
OR YELLOW 
NO. 300 CAN

BARONET 
NO. 2 1/2 
C A N A .............

M

Tom ato Juice .
CMIn-Ar-OM

Pizza Sauce lO-Oi. . . . .
CMtiV-Af4>M

Ravioli M  •tOmom, IŜ k.

Am m onia 5*-Oi.
M  Manto, Cut

W ax Beans IA * O s .C «i

5 9 ‘

3 9 "

5 5 '

6 7 '

3 9 '

Ool Mwito Pitowh Stylb

Green Beans No. w n cw i
PEesÊ ê s Seest̂ ^̂ ŵ tel

Morsels ...............

3 6 *

»r*
MDPUP 

• 41 1/4

CriKO O il ..............  .....................*1 •*

C h e e r i o s  IS-Ot.  ..............  ............................9 2 *  :

S y r u p « . ........ ............................ ......................* V \

H o r s o r a d i t h  .S a u c e  KMfl,«Ot. ... ..................5 7 *
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CUBE STEAKS fOK CHICKm MY, IB.  .......  .......  1
SHOULDER ROAST SiVINBONi CUTtB...T... ...... .........85*

PORK SAUSAG E LINKS O Q cMBM PAC SHNinS. la-OZ. PRO. ................  # 7

SLICED B A C O NPARM PAC OR nONTOR, LB. ....
1 9

MtttEKOTBN
4t ARM ROAST ROUND BONi-ARM IB. .............................B ̂  0^
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7 ' I RANCH STEARf  ^  79‘ 
9
Î
3-
4‘
V
9 ‘

n

PORK CHOPS NRST B CBITRR curs, IB..........................^1
CiNTRCUr
PORK CHOPS......................................
COUNTRY Smi RMS
PORK LOIN........................... ............. ..».98*
PORK LOIN ROAST .. X .
PURRl PROTW PMKNB CUT
SIRLOIN S T E A K .......... ............f............... » 9 8 *
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■¿SIN
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GREEN
STAMPS

DEL MONTE DRINKS

55'
M N iA m i ORAPEmurr, pink
PINEAPPLE OIIAPEFRUIT OR 
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4 A ^ Z .C A N  ..........................................
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FRUIT COCKTAIL aoox.

M

97-

K  ’
4i

TS

W E D N E S D A Y

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

DHMONn
PEAR HALVES M-Or CAN
DM.M0NH
PRUNE JUICE n-or .....

SOLO COZE CUPS
WITNHOIOft giim

X - /-Wl.

SOFT MARGARINE 

.59*

............................68*

.................69*

......... .....67*
DRL Momi, aiOPPlD OR HAP
SPINACH NO. SOI CAN .......   32*
u v m o n

YARDLEY SOAP uihmi

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS AND 
HOUSEHOLD HELPERS >

CHOOSE FROM SIX BEAUTIFUL COSTUME COLORS
Miss Admiration is dressed in 
a Large Beautiful 28-inch Flare 
Skirt that is Layered Lace on 
Satin. This dream doll stands 
a full 17-inches tall o n , her 
stand.
She features big moving eyes, 
movable arms and legs and 
rooted, washable hair.
Each doll has her own match
ing bonnet to compliment her 
lovely lace dress. Be sure your 
little girl has one of these 
beautiful dolls...but hurry... 
because this is an exclusive 
offer at Furr’s for a limited 
time only.

LAVENDAR BLUE 
RED YELLOW 
PINK WHITE

CO M P AR E A T W ’

AT FURR'S

BUY EARLY 
FOR GIFTS

SUAVE
OIL FREE RINSE 

16-OZ.

87'

Aiíííí/víifi

ULTRA-BIG
ULTRA-LASH
MAtCAMA

BLACK OR 
BROWN

$]22

HAIR
SPRAY

SUDDEN BEAUTY 
REG. SUPER HOLD OR 

UNSCENTED

16-O L  
SIZE . . 93

LTM
DEODORANT 

ROU-ON, REG. OR 
UNSCENTED

1 05

BIC
CIGARETTE

LIGHTER
EACH

HAND
LOTION

ROSE M IU

SCOPE
MOUTH
WASH

BABT
MACK

LOTION

$ |0 0

W l  I  W l

m ú
miracle'
PRICES

■ ' Ü
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Mystic aura could be, water m -

By WAfUieN e. LEARY 
AP Sdcacc Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Sbvigp mcf .hauiting phou>- 
gnphs which mystics cUim 
Bww elowing and fluctuating 
"Itfe forces' arowid human 
bodies actually may be record- 
uig jus( changing concentra
tions of Watw on the skin, re
searchers said Friday

The widely displayed pic- 
ture). taken by a special p m - 
esB. show eerie displays of 
bright blue and white aromd 
the object isuch as a fingertip) 
being photographed Sometimes 
the coronas are backed with 
■secondary images varying from 
red to yellow

Some mystics and para-< 
psychologists argue tile auras

represent the “life force" sir- 
rounding a human being The 
auras constantly c^n g e  in 
shape and brilliance in concert 
with changes in the person's 
life force, they say 

But a research team at Dre- 
xel University in Philadelphia 
says moisture on the skin ap- 
prars responsible for fluctua
tions in the luminous auras 

The intages. which some
times resemble the sun's co
rona at eclipse, are created by 
using an electric generator to 
send charges through an object 
— such as a human hand or a 
piece of wood — resting on a 
piece of film This process is 
called Kirlian photography 

The resulting picture shows 
an aura with Ughtning-like

streamers surrounding the ob
ject. Many scientists believe 
Uiis image is farmed on film 
primarily by energy released 
from pscous disdivges in the 
electric field around the object

The shape and brilliance of 
coronas aroiiid an object mod
ulate andchange Debate cen
ters on what causes the modu- 
latioa

Some researchers theorise 
static electricity or some in- 
known energy function m i ^  
be responsible

John 0  Pehek, Harry J  Ky- 
ler and David L Faust, in a 
report in the journal Science, 
said their studies at Drexel 
show that when an object 
touches the photographic film.

the subject transfers moisture 
to the film.

The moisture changes the 
* pattern, of electric charges in 

the film and this produces wide 
variations in the corona image, 
they said

"We found that moisture is a 
d o m i n a n t  mechanism for 
change in the corona." Faust 
said in tographyi will now have 
to explain the water vapor fac
to r ." he added

The team said its study, con
ducted in association with Logi
cal Technical Services Corp., a 
New York Oty research firm, 
suggests a practical application 
for Kirlian photography.

If the amount of water 
needed to create a desired aura

effect can be quantifled. then 
the photo procen may be use
ful as a non-destructive way to 
determine the amount of water 
in an organism.

Determatologists say this 
could be a t ^  for studying 
skin moisture. Water is very 
important to skin, the body's 
la te s t  o rp n .

The ostrich makes a sound 
that resembles a roar. From 
a distance it sounds like a 
lion

Memtprial Day was first ob
served officially May 90. IM . 
on order of Gen. Jdin Logan. 
Grand Army of Uie Republic 
commander.

.
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Along with home baked bread, apple pie and 
Thanksgiving Day, one of those, things most 
Americans enjoy is their favorite easy chair, and 
among those that are todays top favorites is 
famous Berkline Rock-A-Loungers and Wallaway 
Recliners. Shop these great chair values today 
and choose one of todays sweet pleasures for 
your very own!

i
• J ''

Vtti
P íír .s r jjií 

rf.*:I '! ; -

D«

Early American 
ROCK-A-LOUNGER
2 ways to assure your comfort, rock 
or recline. Reversible seat cushion. 
Spill-proof Oli fin fabric .'

hU

'BERKUNE'

»199
Sleek, Velvet or Tweed 

ROCK-A-LOUNGER

Put youneH at aoM, rock or rodino to 
your hoert's contont. Eosy to cero for 
with scotchgard covort.

^ O C K A -
LOUNGER

j»'
SH, rock 

and relax.

Lean back 
andralax.

Stralch out 
andralax.

»199
Contem porary ROCK-A-LOUNGER
Designed to r  deep lasting comfort. Lush deep 
tufted leather-like vinyl styled with a personality 
all of Its own. Rock or recline effortlessly.

WALLAWAY RECLINER
The rechner built especially for those who have a 
space problem. Recllner can sit just 3  inches 
from the wall and you can full recline without 
moving the chair due to special “wallaway" 
mechanism designed by Berkline. h’s smart 
looking, too!

»149 
GRAHAM'S 
FURNITURE

w l l ü irá iy .

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

Lounging T.V. Viowing Futf Recline

Easy room arranging ainoo chair may be 
placed just 3" from the w ail.^M l not 
touch well In any position. A great 
space sever!

Autograph, please
Pampo School singen, including Debbie Cochran, sathered around Art 
L inU etter^uraday evening after hia talk at the annual Cnamber of Commerce 
meeting a t M.K. Brown Audmrium. He obligjsd them with au too rai^ . Linkletter 
returned to California Friday in the midst M  the Panhandle's m at anow atorm of
the aeaaon.

(Pampa News photo)

Names in the news
o r m  7:00 SHOW 7:30 
ADULTS 1.75-KIDS 1.00. 
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KEATON 
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Pray Tor the Devil W ithin Her 
- b e f o r e  it preys on you!

“THE 
DEVIL 

WITHIN 
HER”

—n u s —
•1HEÍ CAME 

FROM WITHIN1

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
Country music oitertainer Roy 
Clark is maktng plans for bis 
second concert tour of the So- 
viel Union.

Last winter, Clark was the 
flrst country music artiat to 
headline his own show in the 
Soviet Union.

No dates have been aet for a 
second tour, a Gark spokesman 
said Friday.

OMAHA. Neb (AP) -  Ray
mond Nelson has cast a dis
abled voter's ballot for Tues
day's election even though he is 
temporarily paralysed from the 
neck down, cannot speak and 
has blurred viskm.

Nelaoa 24. has been in the in
tensive care unit M the Univer
sity of Nebraska Medical On- 
ter since Sept. 34. suffering 
from Guillain-Barre Syndrome 
which attacks the muscles.

Nelson can move his head 
and lips but can t make enough 
sowid to form words. His sis
ter, Bonnie Miller, leanwd of 
the man's desire to vole be
cause she can read his lips. She 
helped fill o ii his ballot aftw  
nears stories about candidates 
and issues were read aloud to 
him.

A medical center mokesman 
said the cause of Neuon's ail
ment is unknown but may be 
related to a (revious infection.

The spokesman said the par
alysis snould disappear in time.

NASHVILLE (AP) -Obuntry 
music singer Loretta Lyila says 
she has gained 96 pounds in the 
last year. _

“ A y e ^  Qfo T was s  scrawny 
100 pounds, she s a i d . '^ w l  
am up to 196. I feel mud) bet
ter."

Now. she said. Mie's tryng to 
lose five pounds.

TOPEKA. Kan. (AP) -  Jim
my Carter's Baptist pastor in 
T»tains. Ga.. says in a letter to 
fellow Baptist pastors made 
public Saturday he's rspon- 
sible for Carter's Playboy 
magazine interview.

. The Democrat presidential 
candidate's Kansas headquar
ters released the letter the Rev. 
Brine Edwards sent to BapM 
ministers in Kansas. O m psipi 
ofTicials said the letter p n ^  
ably werit to Baptist minsters 
elsewhere, too.

“After reading the interview 
with Playboy." the Rev. Mr. 
Edwards wrote. “I am afraid 
that I must accept the mpoiw- 
bility for his accepting the in
terview. I

“1 have been his p a ^ r  for 
two years, and have always 
taught all my people to take 
advantage of every opportunity 
to rimre our faith in Clrist."

In the interview, (barter said 
he had lusted for women in his 
heart

ShoHdown. 
on die r im !

And it's high noon for our country too
We re right on the edge of a very important day. election day.
November 2. 1976.
Arm yourself well before you meet the challenges of the ballotbox.
Listen carefully to all the candidates, weigh the facts Decide
Be ready for the showdown *

l̂ TuesdiQ'. Nmnalicr 2. )9!t>.

M M PA  BOARD Of REALTORS .  <
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On election eve, the 
is air o f frustration fire

PAMPA Nl¥f$ atendav, Hmmtém I, P

By WALTI» R. MljARS 
AP Special CorrespoodeBt

WASHINGTON (APi -  On 
the eve of .a unique and per 
plexing -presidential election, 
something is missing Instead 
of fervor, there is an air of 
fnntration At the hour of deci
sion. there is indecision“

At the fringes of the cam
paign crowds, in suburban liv
ing rooms, after the PTA meet
ing. conversation ngain and 
again brings a request lor 
simple, compelling reasons to 
cast a ballot on Tuesday for 
-President Ford or for Jimmy 
Carter

But after this long campai^i. 
the question answers iLsdf by 
the fact that it is so often 
asked For it has been a cam-

duct of the campaiipi. with its 
divisions into trivia and name- 
calling Both have acknowledg
ed mistakes Both have said the 
disillasion bom of a divisive 
war and of wrongdoing in high 
office may have turra^ off the 
voters But there is no evidence 
that they have been able to 
turn the electorate back on 

With Ford, the question is 
competence, and Carter has 
done his utmost to feed what 
one Kepublican leader acknowl
edged is a nagging doubt that

An AP
news analysis

paign with few hurrahs and no 
overriding issues Neither Ford 
nor Carter has found the theme 
or the argument to put his 
imprint on the wavering, unde
cided voters who hold the key 
to Tuesday-r rateóme

This has not been a good 
year for slogans, for ather can
didate ,or—perhaps more impor
tant—against him

The choice was made far in 
advance by voters who would 
not have bought a used car 
from Ridiard M Nixon long 
before Watergate, or feared 
Barry Goldwater's finger on 
the nuclear button, or saw 
George McGovern as the candi
date of amnesty, acid and abor
tion.

That kind of built-in opposi
tion did not always determine 
the outcome, but it did draw 
clear lines of opinion

Neither President nor chal
lenger has ever before run in a 
national election And while 

- F » d  is a famthar figure after 
Z7 months as president, he'is in

Neither man carries the bag
gage of past elections, the foes 
of past campaigns Neither can 
successfully depict the other as 
extreme, or dangerous, or 
unacceptable to a sipiificant 
bloc of the electorate There is 
less to be again^ than in elec
tions of the rec nt past — but 
m ther candidate has been able 
to convince decisive numbers of 
voters that he offers them 
something to be fw

The public opinion analysts 
detect an unusually high, and 
persistent, level of indecision 
dnong the voters. They find 
also that there is a lack of in- 
tmsity in the support for both 
cm idates

And by every indicator, the 
contest is close, this election to 
restore the seal of voter ap- 
prdral to a White House run 
sinre Aug 9. 1974. without ben
efit; of ballot

B«h Ford and Carter have 
heed criticized—and have as
sailed each other—for the con-

- 4

the President is up to the job 
he holds

Ford did little to allay such 
doubts with (he tactical mis
steps that dogged his campai^i 
against Reagan, with his mis
statement that there is no So
viet domination of eastern Ku- 
rope. or with his handling of 
campaign and official persotmd 
problems

But his record is there for all 
to see. 27 months in the White 
ilouse. with economic, forei^ 
and military policies he says 
have been, and remain, the 
r i ^ t  ones^ No mystery there; 
with Ford it is all on the record 
and on the table, the person
ality as well as the policy.

He says he would be proud 
indeed to have the American 
people say on Tuesday "Jerry, 
you've done a good job Keep 
right on doing it."

Nonetheless, judgments about 
the characteristics of men are 
(fifTicult judgments, more diffi
cult this time because neither

Convention. Udall was extolled 
as a good loser

There remain misgivings 
about Carter among people who 
say (hat. after all this time, 
they still don't know where he 
stands That is in part their 
fault, in part his. Hard, precise 
positions on specific points can 
win a candidate some support
ers. but will inevitably cost him 
others So Carter has generally 
avoided such precision. ~and 
speaks instead in terms of 
goals. .

He is for tax reform, but has 
not said precisely what it will 
entail, only that no one who 
does not now gam unfair ad
vantage need be 'concerned 
about his prt^ram But 'try to 
'irH a laxpayei win  will say 
ih II bii, own deductions are iii- 
fai

io  too. on jobs, government 
reorganization and other points. 
Carter has had more to say 
ahiut the goals than details of 
how to get there

However. Carter has issued a 
ikream of position papers, has 
imswered uncountable ques 
tkms. has campaifficd actively 
for 22 months Seldom has one 
politician been so thoroughly 
cross-examined

of Carter’s Baptist church
By WILUAM SCHULTZ 
AsMclated P reu  Writer

PLAINS. Ga (APi — Jimmy 
Carter, whose Baptist Church 
canceled services rather than 
admit four blacks, says he will 

seek church action" to guar 
antee that "those who share 
our religious faith" are allowed 
to worship there 

The confrontation outside the 
Plains Baptist Church on Sun
day. just two days before (he 
election, prompted allegatiuns 
that the incident was staged in 
an attempt to embarrass the 
Democratic oresideniial nomi

Ruby Cabernet is a |_ 
velopñi by the Uni ve 

lifomi

grape de 
»ty of

California by breevtng the Ca
bernet Sauvignon with the Ca
ngiane grape

Canada's 3.B1.909 .square 
miles make it the largek coun
try in North America.

nee
But the Rev Gennun King, a 

60-year-old black minister and 
political activist who once 
sought (he presidency through 
(he Republican and Afro-Ameri
can parties, denied that politi
cal motives caused him and 
three other blacks to seek en
trance to the church

The church's pastor, the Rev 
Bruce Fdwards. blamed the in
cident on "Republican poli
tics." and he said. "I am sure 
it is. an atlempt 1^ enemies of 
Gov. Carter to sabotage his 
c a m p a i^ "

Spokesmen for President 
Ford denied any involvement in 
the incident, but they used it as 
an occasion for criticizing Car
ter

Meanwhile, the church dea
cons. who had decided to en-

GOP stumps in Valley

pai^i route before.
The campaign has broken 

little ground on issues that af
fect the average Americaa Ar
guments about the U S. re
sponse to a hypothetical Soviet 
move against Yugoslavia are 
about as relevant to the con
cerns of 1976 as Quemoy and 
Matsu were to the voters of 
I960. <

Mistakes and misstatements 
have been nu llified  into major 
campaign topics. For a time, 
(here was more talk about 
Playboy than platforms.

In the end. as public opinion 
anal]^  Peter Hart puts it. the 
election may turn on the judg
ment of the voters about Ford's 
competence and about Carter's 
character.

Nine months ago. Rep. Mor
ris K. Udall sat on a platform 
with Carter in Manchester. 
N.H.. and told voters to beware 
of the intensive, driven candi
date wlw m is  for president be- 
cauK he has to be president. 
At the Democratic National

MERCEDIiS. Tex. tAPi 
President Ford's special assist
ant for Hispanic affairs, trying 

To counter Jimmy Carter s 
weekend visit to the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley, has accused the 
D e m o c ra tic  p re s ic e n tia l 
candidate of favoring blacks 
over Mexican-Amcricans.

"I have observed in palicu- 
lar a deep Hispanic resent
ment. a resentment not against 
the blacks but against Mr. Car
ter's commitment made to the 
black community and a lack of 
commitment which he has had 
for the Hispanic community." 
said Thomas Aranda Jr., spe
cial assistant to the president 
for Hispanic affairs.

Carter was in nearby 
McAllen Saturday, speaking in 
fluent Spanish and armed with 
telegrams from Sen. Ted Ken
nedy and Lady Bird Johnson

Your Voto for
PEG BAKER

Justka af Naca, PracincI 2, Placa 2, ^ 
Gray Caunty 

WNI Ba AppractcOad 
M. Adv. Md far Py N f Mkar, 9m  VS4, ama«

A vote for Carter means

Good foreign relations 
Balanced budget 
Sound Economy 
Low Unem ploym ent 
Low Taxes •
Honesty -  Fair treatment for Agriculture

A Vote for Ford Means

High Unem ploym ent
Sept, statistics show 11 %  inflation
Silent Cash Registers
High interest
High house payments
Low farm prices
High Grocery prices
High home neating
Fora and Kissinger involvem ent in Africa another Viet
nam ?
Deceitful promises
Not to run for election of President
Pardon Nixon
W heat embargoes
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force a 1965 resolution ex
cluding "Negroes or other civil 
rights activists." voted Sunday 
to recommend that the Rev.- 
Mr hklwards be fired, a pub
lished report said today

The pastor, who said he dis
agreed with the resolution, had 
told reporters at a news confer» 
ence earlier in the day that the 
phrasing of it banned "firggers 
and civil rights activists" from 
joining the church.

The deacons were upset be 
cause the quote had been publi
cized throughout the natioa the 
Atlanta Constilution reported

The Rev Mr hklwards said 
the board of deacons voted 
Tuesday night. 24 hours after 

 ̂(he Rev Mr King applied (or 
'membership, to enforce the 
1965 resolution He said they 
later decided to cancel worship 
services Sunday to avoid pos
sible trouble

I felt that under the ex
treme tension we would be un
der. it' would be impossible fur 
us to worship." the Rev Mr 
Edwards said

The Rev Mr King who 
makes his home in Albany, 
Ga.,— about—30—miles—frem-

school The Rev Mr. Edwards 
said that during the deacons' 
meeting on Tuesday, he had 
brought to their attention the 
possible effect (heir decision 
could have on voters

Later, while en route to San 
Francisco. Carter said in a for-, 
mal statement

"For several years, the

Plains Baptist Church has ad
mitted wonÉiipcrs without dis
criminât ion

WE ttPADt MX  *W -
INO MACHINES AND VACUUM 
CUBANEBROOMFirni PASTS
and V i^ubM  CLBANEK BAGS 
SCISSORS SHARPENED.

SANOMS liWINO O N m  
PAMPA MNOn OIAIM
214 N Cuylw 666-2383

and accompanied by locate 
state and national Demoaatic 
figwes. _________________

"Being bilingual is handy." 
Aranda told the crowd of about 
3.000 gathered for "Saludo al 
Presidente F o rd" aUthe Mer
cedes stock show grounds "But 
I think it is important for us as 
Hispanics not to allow any po
litical party, any one person to 
take us for granted.

"No longer are the Hispanics 
going to vote traditionally 
Democratic simply because we 
were trained to vote that way. 
We have achieved a political 
maturity. We have transcended 
the one-party mentality."

Aranda was joined by Sen 
John Tower and.Sec. of Labor' 
William J. Ussery in preaching 
what they said are the virtues 
at President Ford's policies to
ward Mexican-Americans

The newspaper said the move 
to fire the pastor would be 
made at a church prayer meet 
ing Wednesday 

The Rev Mr Edwards was 
not immediately available for 
comment on the report 

Carter and his family have 
expressed opposition to the 1965 
resolution, which reads, accord
ing to a typewritten copy the 
deacons gave to reporters 

"The ushers refuse to admit 
any Negroes or other civil 
nghls agitators to alt worddp" 
services in this church."

Carter's mother. Lillian Car
ter. said later in Washington. 
DC., that she had invited 
blacks to worship in the church 
"and given them a seat on the 
front row." She said she wished 
they could become members 

When the Rev Mr King — 
no relation to the late Dr. Mar
tin Luther King — showed up 
with his companions at the 
chirch on Sunday, the Rev Mr 
Edwards told him that "There 
will be no services today."

Hams, said he would return to 
the church next week

He denied his move was polit
ically inspired, saying "There 
is no timing at all. God times 
it. I don't know why God timed 
it this w ay"

The deacons' decisioi was 
kept secret until during Sunday

WIL-MART
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VOTE FOR 
JIMMY CARTER 

NOV. 2 -
FtCE TRANSPORTATION 

TO VOTI 
CAU 669-2941

Md N . Adv. Sir 
Cartar Ca-cliaitmaw 

Stixia WllUntan 6 Maty SImpaan

^ w n e e m  ^ jd g e n c jf

is pleased to announce 
the purchase of

The H.W. Waters 
Insurance Agency

We welcome the association of Peggy Norths 
w ith our firm, and w e invite all our new policy 
holders to call P^gg y or any of us for friend ly, 
professional insurance service. 1

Duncon Insurance Agency
Kirk Duncan, Ray Duncon, Jeriry NoIm  

Ag«nt«
L ---- -

115 E. Kingsmill 665-5757

It's Time for a Change ii 
Gray County

Tax Collector and Assessor's Office

Resident of 
Gray County 
More Than 
30 Years

Young and 
Fully
Qualified —  
Experienced 
Accountant

WRITE IN YOUR VOTE FOR

QUENTON C. N O in
For the Office of

Gray County Tax Collector ond Assessor
VOTE TUESDAY, N O V . 2nd

«

Quenton Promises: "If elected I w ill keep this office open 
during the noon hour in an effort to'accom m oclate 
everyone, and I w ill strive for total efficiency.

VOTE FOR
----------------------- Q U E N TO N  N O IT E  for

G R AY C O U N TY  TA X  C O L L E a O R  A N D  ASSESSOR

M . A4*. N . Far By Rmaklhaw Party. Orov Caunty Cawwwiwaa, Or. MImn Kay l IM O Fir
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Ptsinview touchdoWh
Plainview fullback Royoe Coleman breaks free from the giasp of Pampa Stadiimi. Pampa, S-3 overall and 2-0 in District 3-AAAA, meets Palo
linebacker Frank Stowers (46) to score from two yards out and lead tne Duro in a crucial contest F ri^ y  in Amarillo.  ̂ ___
Bulldogs to a 9-7 non - district victory Friday n i|^ t in Harvester ................ . ’ '(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Bears stun Vikings, 14-13
By BRUCE LOWflT 

AP Spans Writer —
FYsn Tarkenton and the Min

nesota Vikings came in from 
the cold—and they came in as 
losers.

Until Sunday. Johnny Unitas 
had passed for more yards than 
anyone.else in the history of 
the National Football League 
Tarkenton took care of that 
matter

And until Sunday, only the 
Vikings were unbeaten this 
year. The (Chicago Bears took 
c tfe  of that matter, nipping 
them 14-13 in nippy, windy Sol-

dier Field
-  The Bears couldn't kick in 
that earlier loss, when they 
nussed two extra-point at
tempts. They dicki't have any
thing iiKkick abou this time.

In Sunday's other games. 
Dallas downed Washington 20-7. 
St. Louis edged San Francisco 
23-20 in overtime. Detroit 
dumped Green Bay 27-4, Miami 
beat New England 10-3. Phila
delphia shut Old the New York 
Giants 10-0. Pittsburgh defeated 
San Diego 23d. Cincinnati 
downed (Ttoveland 214. Oakland 
overhauledDenver 194. Los An-

geles slugged Seattle 434. the 
New York JeU beat Buffalo 19- 
14. Atlanta topped New Orleans 
23-20 and Kamas Gty tripped 
Tampa Bay 29-19. Houston is at 
Baltimore tonight

Tarkenton. who scored the 
only Minnesota touchdown on a 
two-yard rollout, completed 24 
of 49 passes for 272 yards. That 
gave him 40.421 yards—that's 
nearly 21 miles—in his career 
to Unitas' 40.239.

But it was hardly a con
solation. “ It means nothing." 
he said. “ I wasn't thinking 
about breaking the record to-

Tech, Arkansas headed 
for conference shootout

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer'

Circle Nov. 27 on your calen
dar That's when Arfcwisas arid 
Texas Tech collide in little 
Rock for what shapes up as the 
Southwest (Conference shootout 
of the year.

Arkansas and Texas Tech 
were the only October survi
vors of the SWe wars which 
claimed preseasoi favorite 
Texas, newcomer Houston, and 
dark horses Baylor and Texas 
A4M

Tech's explosive offense cut 
the Longhorns down a peg Sat
urday with a come-from-behind 
31-29 victory and Arkansas out
lasted Rice 41-17 to give both 
teams 34 ledgers.

Both the sixth-ranked Red 
Raiders and the Raaortwcks 
trailed closely by Houston (4-11 
and Texas |2-Ii.

Houston and Texas meet in 
an elimination joust at Austin 
Saturday.

Arkansas puts it perfect 
mark on the line against a well-

n
MARGARET McPHIUIPS 
'The Demoemfs Choice

Vote Nov. 2 

for
Justice 

of the Peace 

Pet. 2 -  Place 2.
"Your Vwte Is Apprsciwted*

M . Adv. p«id hr 
hy Moipwet MlcPIiillips

looe S. NvItwi.

rested Baylor team which has 
been idle two weeks

Tech, which is bniiaed and 
battered from the physical 
matchup with the Lon^urns. 
plays winless Texas Christian 
at Fort Worth and SMU is at 
Rice in the other game.

Texas AAM. which blasted 
SMU 394 Saturday, is idle

Houston has jockeyed itself 
into the position that the Cou
gars could go to the Cotton 
Bowl New Year's Day if they 
win the rest of their games.

Tech Coach Steve Skian said 
"The win over Texas really 
helps because Arkansas has to 
play both AAM and Texas'and 
it's lough to beat both thoae 
teams.
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Where was 
the tioice of our 
Congressman?

Where was our voice when the Congress voted a national 
deficit for th/s year alone of $76 billion?

We need a strong, vigorous 
voice in Washington to 
represent our point of view.

âeed
ßä) Price
—  back inCongiess.

h, Wmww Bee enee To Cw gtew 
ComnWN. .'0  So. ?47S. hwe. Tm i  i . Iiliiceiin e HnM* TreMuie«

day. Hell. I only needed 91 
yards and I knew I would get 
that sometime."

rite other thing the Vikes got 
on the scoreboard were a pair 
of 24-yard Fred C^x field goals. 
What really got them, though, 
was a I7-mile-an-hour wind 

Neil Clabo. trying to kick into 
that wind, shanked a pair of 
punts. Both resulted in Chicago 
touchdowns. A 15-yarder was 
followed instantly by a 39-yard 
Walter Payton touchdown ru i 
in the first period. Clabo's 19- 
yarder in the fourth quarter 
gave the Bears the ball on the 
Minnesota 33 and they marched 
to the game winning TO. when 
Johnny Musso ran three yards, 
fumbled at the goal line «id re
covered in the end aone.

And overjoyed ChicagD Coach 
Jack Pardee grinned: "Now 
the Vikings have lost one like 
everyone else in the league."

Cawbayi 29. RedUdu 7 
Roger SUuhach. playing with 

a Uped broken pinky on his 
right hand, played better than 
most quarterbacks with unbro
ken fingers.

He completed 13 of 23 passes 
for 132 yards and alio ran one 
yard for a touchdown. Doug 
Dennison scored from the three 
and Efren Herrera kicked two 
field goals as the Cowboy 
scored their first victory in 
Washington since 1971.

"It's  sore, but it wasn't a fac
tor." SUubach said of the bro
ken pinky. "I had no trouble 
throwing the ball although I 
had to grip it differently."

Cardtealt 23.49(ri 29
' The Cardinals remained one 
game back of Dallas in the 

^National Conference East on 
Jim Bakken's 21-yard field goal 
with 9:42 gone in sudden-death 
overtinne

Lioat 27, Packers 9
Ray Jarvis and Greg Landry 

te a n i^  on touchdown pass 
plays of 74 and 13 yards, nmkie 
Lawrence Gaines scared on a 
29-yard sprint and rookie Ben
nie Ricardo kicked two field 
goals in the Lions' rout of 
Green Bay.

Delpkhii 19, PatriaU 3 
Bill A rnipvger retim ed to 

head up the Dolphins' defenae 
It responded with a vengeance 
against the Patriots. Bob 
O iese 's 19-yard TD pass to 
Jim Mandich in the second pe
riod was the winning score.

EHin 1*. d a a U  9 
John MeVay came in as a 

head coach the way Arnsparger 
went out—a shutout loaer.

FMcms 23. SMats 29 
Scott Hunter entered the„ 

game in the second half and 
passed for touchdowns of 17 
yards to Alfred Jenkins and 
five to Haskell SUnback that 
wiped out New Orleans' 144 
lewL then Stanback scored on a 
one-yard plunge to snap At
lanta's four-game lasing spin.

Chiefs 29, Bacs 19 
Mike Livingston's pair of 

third-quarter touchdown paaes 
woke up Kansas City's sluggish 
offoise aganst Tampa Bay, off
setting a pair of S tm  Spirricr 
touchdown tosses for the win
less Bucs in the fourth period.

Pampa sweeps matches 
from host Palo Duro

LAST «XXB-S BKtlLTf Trut Teck II Tfui ■ T*ui AkV N SMI' • HmMm M. TCI' tl ArkMut 
41 Rm l<TBM «BBK'StrHKDCLi: >

Hm«m ai T«mi I ArkMMi (I Bitltr Ik •  SMI M RM« IRM Trui
-Tnk m rri' IRK

AMARILLO — PamfM won all 
19 matches from Amarillo PaJo 
Duro in a  dual meet Saturday 
afternoon.

In a morning match. Amarillo 
Tascosa w h ip j^  Pampa. 204. 
Pampa s O rtis  Henry upaet 
K irk B a rn e tt, a regional 
qualifier last year, in the 
Harvesters' topmatch.

In boys doubsts. Kent Jones 
and Kenny B «T«t doomed Greg 
H a r d ^  and Mark Wilaon. 94. 
94 . 9-3. R was erroneouiiy 
reported in Sunday's News that 
the Taacosa doubles team iron

the match.
VAMrA N.VAlOOt'ROBOYS SISGLKS bm Cilktrt. r. 4rl 

RkAiirv B«m lA  Knn) Bkirrll. f . Wf 
Br< kim* I

KrkkiHk KniM. I I. Lkrlc Carur. P. 4t(

Abry SrMk. I-S Kan Krank P. Mway Craal 1-4 Kayak WiHiaiaa. P. M
Sriaa Klan S-4 Jaka CraAy. P. Ak( ~ 
Lktlia Navi A4

BOYS l)Ol'«LKS - Jaaiki Bamlt. P 
èri BMit Brava A4. GUkrri Kraaak P. Akf Krnkk Hayl I I. Kilhaaia . Cartkr 
P Akl Blaa4kr K4aaa.AA GIRLI SINCLCS Aaw HkHAkraaa P. 
Akl CkrM4ik raro AklaaR. Pkuy Vihaa P Akf Trary Daiaa. Al Dkaau Dana.
P Akl Bkrcriy Ckaakar II. Km Danfla» P. 4r1 Tari Mania. AA Saaaa 
Laak P èri Laraa SlaAk Al. CaiAy Oatltlkkaaai P Atl LaibMama. A* GIRLI DOIBLCS HkaAkraaa 
Bkvaiaa P Akl ParA DaBan. Al Barn Daailat» P èri Cbaikar . Mania. Al. 
Raima Laaa.P Raf Man ■ Manai. A4

W R in iN  
B U  McMMN
For Constable 

Precinct 1 
Vote Novem ber 2

N  a«l. adv. paid far lay BM MdSlwa

Hansen top racer
FLOWERY BRANCH. Ga. 

(API — Jerry Hansen gained 
his A Sports Racing champion-

Gilts host 
Houston

BALTIMORE lAPi -  The 
Bahimore CMts are hoping to 
take a two-game lead in the 
Eastern Division of the Nation
al Football League's American 
Conference by beating the 
Houston Oilers to n i^ .

The ktiami Dolphins' 10-3 vic
tory over the New England Pa
triots Sunday took some heat 
off the CoRs The Patriots 
dropped I 't  games behind the 
Colts in the East race with a 3- 
3 r e c o r d ._______

Meanwhile, the Oners have to 
Yrin in tonight's natkxwlly tele- 
viaed game to keep from fading 
two games behind the Cincin
nati Bengals, who lead the 
American Conference O idral 
Division with a 4-2 record. The 
Oilers are 4-3 after losing two 
straight.

The minimum number of 
tickets were not sold by Friday 
night so the Baltimore-Wash
ington area will be blacked out.

The Colts' defensive line may 
have a difficult time containing 
the Qikn.' exploaive offense, 
sparked by quarterback Dan 
Pastorini't passing. Pastorin 
has gone to the air an average 
of 40 times in each of the last 
three ^m es.

Colts Head (^oach Ted March- 
ibrada said he is worried about 
the Houston offoiae. “Look.' 
they have the players to make 
tl|e big play." he said "Don 
Pastorini has a fine arm and 
exceilent wide receivers in Ken 
Birrough with 31 receptions to 
date, and Billy Johnson has 21 
catches."

Wilkinson, 
Tipton 
take races

RusseU Wilkinsan and A J. 
Tipton won the "A" and “ B " 
titles Saturday in Top O' Texas 
R a c i n g  P ig e o n  C l u b  

- COHipdilNA.
Wilkinson won the "B" race 

from Odessa with an average 
speed of 973.10 yards per 
minute, while Tipton won the 
"B" arith a speed of 974.17.

Ten lofts entered 9l birds in 
the “A" race and 94 in the "B".

In the recent Top O' Texas 
FutirRy Race fromOdeaia. Jim 
Cantrell won both the in-area 
andout -of-area races.

Cantrell won the out • of • area 
race with a red splash hen 
averaging 1173.0 yards per 
minute. (Xhers in the top five 
were Margaret MePMUipa. bhie 
bar hen. 1172.41; A.P.Coombes. 
bhie bar cock. 1172.03; R.W. 
McPhillips. dark check hen. 
1171.N. and McPMIlipa. feR 
cock. 1170.97.

The lop five in the in-area race 
were (^utiell. red splash hen. 
1173.0; Cantrell, blue check 
hea 1134.9; A.J. Tlplaa dark 
check cock. 1947.0; Skkiey 
McCown, blue check hen. 
1047.19. arid McC^wn. bhie check 
cock. 1014.9.

tATUBDAVeRStl'LTt 
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CITY COUNCIL MEETING

CARVER CENTER

AT 10:00 a.M. TUESDAY
Progm will be

"A S I SEE TWNGS"
by Superintsndsnt of Schools Nob Hiillips

ship, his I9lh over-all career 
title and second of the weekend 
Saturday in the second of three 
days of the Sports Car Gub of 
America's national amateur 
championships

Hansen's victory was virtual
ly wconlested He started on 
the pole, only .3 of a second 
faster than Randy Townsend. 
But Townsend, who can l or 
won't drive in the rain, pulled 
off saying. "I race for fuq^nd 
this race wasn't."

Hansen, of Wayzata. Miim.. 
won the Fromula A division 
Friday, and is the favorite Sun- 
day in the Formula B com
petition.

His margin of victory Satir- 
(tey was 43 seconds over Oscar 
Kiiveleski. who won the division 
in 1970 when his McLaren was 
new. Hansen drove a Lola T220.

Fla., drove a Camaro to detory 
m the A Sedan category. finiMi- 
ing more than 0  seconds in 
front of Tim Crittenden. Glas
tonbury. Conn.

—Carl Thompaon. Wilming- 
ton. Del., beat Ed Abate. Monte 
Sereno. C4iif.. by I minute. 
9 . 0  seconds in the B Sports 
Racing class. Only tiree  of II 
qualifiers were naming at the 
finish. Thompson (hove a Lola 
T290

—Damon PlesnnI. Lexing
ton. Ky.. drove his Dalaiii B2I0 
to a IO-se(^and triumph over for
mer champion Dick Davenport. 
Wichita. Kan.i in the C Sedan 
race.

—Dick Blizard. Palmdale. 
Calif., took the F Production 
race in an Alfa Romeo, beating 
Dan Pohlabel. Engelwood. 
Ohio, by three seconds.

Only eight cars started; only 
four were running at the finish. 
ITie rain kept the average 
speed down to an alkim e low 
of 0 . 0  miles per hour.

The weekend activities are 
being presented by Champion 
Spark Plug company 

In other races •
—Dennis Firestone. Sun Val

ley. Calif., took a .0  second 
victory over Tim Evans. North- 
ville. Mich., in the Formula 
Ford competiticn. the doaest 
race of thetlay.

—Randy Blessing. Lakeland.

—EUion r orbes-Kobanon. La 
Gescenta. (^lif.. piloted a Dat- 
sw  $10 to victory over Bill 
Kuykendall. Rochester. N.Y.. in 
the B Sedan race. P.L. New
man. better knovfn as actor 
Paul Nevrman. of Wesport.

' Conn., was a competitive third. 
Newman is on the pole for the 
D Production final Sunday. —  

The 21-raoe schedule winds 
up Sinday with finals in the fol
lowing categories: Formula Su
per Vee. A Production. E Pro
duction. C Production. Formula 
B. D Production and B Pnxkic- 
tion.

Sports
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Rutherford speeds 
to USAC victory

COLLEGE STATION. Tex 
(API — The legend of Texan 
A J. Foyt still h a n ^  over the 
Texas World Speedway but an
other native son. Johnny Ruth
erford of Fort Worth, has at 
least won his spurs.

Foyt got the longest acco
lades of anyone throughout the 
two days of the World Series of 
Auto Racing's 200-mile Indy 
and stock car doubleheader.

Bui vrhen the checkered flag 
(bopped in the champianship 
car race Sunday. Rutherford 
was standing in (he w im er'i 
circle.

"They pay the money to the 
one who fiiiMies firal." Ruther
ford drawled, referring to his 
slow start in the Indy car race. 
“We made a c h « ^  in oir 
steering that helped us at the 
end '

Rutherford's victory kept him 
locked in a hot battle with (Sar
dón Johncock for the Uhited 
Surtes Aulo Gub (USACi sanc
tioned national champiorahip 
car title.

Johncock fuiiMied second 
here and the natioiuil title will

be decided Sunday at the Phoe
nix 10 .

Bobby Allison of Hueytown. 
Ala., provided fans wHh the 
most thriUing victory by air- 
viving a heatH  threecar duel 
with Butch Hartman and Ftqt 
in the final USAC stock car 
race of the sm x L

Allison nipped Hartmaa 
SoiAh Zanesville. Ohio, cn the 
final stivtch but that diftit 
keep Hartmbn from wbsiiiif an 
unprecedented fifth USAC Mock 
car national title.

Foyt. repeatedly referred to 
as a living legerxl. becaaw a 
limping l^en d  after he lost a 
rear tire on the 9 M  lap of the 
championship race, crashed 
into the wall and was fuuMied 
for that race. He retimed, 
however, in the stock car race 
and helped provide the exciting 
finish.

Rutherford, runnng hick in 
the pack moM of the day. sud
denly found himaelf in second 
place behind Johncock when 
the yellow flag werrt oU after 
Foyt's craih.

Pampa rodeoer nets 
victory,..and parole

HUNTSVILLE. Tex. (APl -  
Texas convict Rusty Huff of 
Paftipa won 910 as the Texas 
Prison Rodeo champion bare- 
back bronc rider but today he 
got something more important 
— his freedom.

Huff, who has participated in 
the last six Texas prinn ro
deos. was released in  parole to
day from his 0 year sentoice. 
He plans to work on a ranch 
near Pampa.

Meanivhile. Iwiry Daniels of 
Bunkie. La., serving 10 years, 
won a record 130 prise in the 
hard money contest at Sunday's 
fiml performance of the 4Sth 
amuat prison rodeu before a 
crowd of, 19.00 fans 

But the top hand champkxi- 
ahip aw v d  went to Willie Craig 
of Greenville, serving 0  years 

His total earnings for the 
month in all events totaled 
929.73. Graig also won the 
saddle bronc riding champion
ship with a toUl of 9177.0 

Hard money event winners 
are not counted in the beM

overall cowboy contest.
G aig. 0 . has been competing 

in prison rodeos since 1944. 
with the exception of seven 
non-conaecutive years.

Top hand bullriding honon 
went to («regory Davis of San 
Angelo, serving 10 years. He 
chalked up a total of 9117.

The team of Lucille Thomu 
of Villa Platte. La., and Erma 
Hickman of Bryan each won 
ITS to share championship hon
ors in the cowgirl events.

The hard morii^ centeM. 
which features 0  red-Miirted 
convicts trying to remove a 
sack from the horns of a 
vicious bull, attracted the moM 
attention as the animal cleared 
the arena of participants on 
several occaaiona.

Bid apparently the 0 0  prise. 
Which included 0 0  donated ^  
coiartry saiger Tom T. HsU. 
was something the convicts 
didn't want to miss and before 
the five-minute time timtt was 
up. Daniels was the winner.
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^Tio’s going to bowls? 
picture is still cloudy

PAMPA NIWS I, Tt7* II

\

By HEMCHEL N1SSEN90N 
AP Sparta Writer

If the college football picture 
has you confused, imagine how 
the bowl people feel. Of all the 
vacant bertha that don't auto
matically go to conference 
champs, only Pitt in the Or
ange Bowl against the Big 
Eight king seema-set.

Of the so-called big four 
bowls—Rose. Orange. Cotton. 
Sugar—thpt apparently leaves 
two open spota-one in the Col
ton, one in the Sugsr—with foir 
teams in the nmning. . .  and 
two of them going to be shut 
out.

The four attractive teams are 
the Michigan-Ohio State Big

Cal Pacifk-t loser, undefeated 
Maryland and once-beaten 
Notre Dame.

"The pictire is getting a 
little clearer, but it's still pret
ty mixed-up." says one bowl of- 
flciai.

If the status remains quo— 
i.e.. the rankings don't dange 
too much over the next few 
weeks—look for second-ranked 
Pitt and Tony Dorsett to wind 
up in Miami. The O ra m  Bowl 
payoff, roughly $1 miluon per 
team, tra in  only the Rose 
Bowl, urhich. of course, has the 
Big Ten and Pac-> champs 
locked up.

Dorsett. the alkim e rushing 
king, ran for 241 yards and two 
touchdowns in boosting his ca
reer total to 5.447 as the Pan
thers downed Syracuse 25-13. 
Pitt has an 14) mark and 
doesn't figure to bp severly 
tested by Army or West Vir
ginia before the bowl deadline.

The Panthers are idle Nov. 
20. finishing against tough Penn 
State Nov. 26. By then, though, 
their Miami reservations should 
be sij^ed and sealed.

TfieTig Tdi and Pac-PtSMTS 
might be more attractive to the 
Cotton and Sugar Bowls than 
an unbeaten Maryland team. 
Die fifth-ranked Terrapins also 
stand 6-0 following a 24-14 
triumph over Kentucky but 
they are hampered by a patsy 
schedule and an injiry to star 
m iner Steve Atkins.

Ohio State and Michigan 
boast famous, headline-making 
coaches. Southern Cal has a su
per runner in Ricky Bell and 
Notre Dame and UCLA are. 
well. Notre Dame and UCLA.

T 0 p-rated Michigan and 
eighth-ranked Ohio State re

mained deadlocked for the Big 
IVn lead with lopaided vic
tories. The No. 1 Wolverines 
routed Mimesota 430 while the 
Buckeyes pulled away from a 
137 halftime struggle to crush 
Indiana 47-7. '

Meanwhile, third-ranked 
UCLA and No. 4 Southern Cal 
continued their battle for Pac-6 
honors and the Rose Bowl's 
host spot. The Bruins tirned 
back Washington 30-21 as Theo- 
Us Brown galloped for 220 
yards and three touchdowns 
while Southern Chi defeated 
California 204. Both teams 
have 44 league records.

Notre Dame, ranked No. 11. 
had a rougher time than ex-

and the once-beaten I r i^  can 
control their own bowl destiny. 
A victory over Alabama on 
Nov. 13 probably will mean a 
major bid; a loss, with South
ern Cal remaining to be played 
in Los Angeles on Nov. 27. and 
they can probably forget it.

"Notre Dame is the real 
swing team in the whole 
thing." says a bowl veteraa 
"If they're 6-1 with USC to go.
I think one of the big bowls will 
gamble on them."

If they lose to Alabama, it's 
unlikely the proud Irish will 
say yes to anything smaller 
than the Gator Bowl. . .  and 
even that might depend on the 
caUber of the opponent.

Sixth-ranked Texas Tech re
mained unbeaten—and tied for 
the Southwest Conference lead 
with No. 14 Arkansas—by com
ing from behind to beat No. 15 
Texas 31-21 on Billy Taylor's 
touchdown plunge in the final 
period

Arkansas kept pace with 
Tech for the host spot in the 
Cotton Bowl by whomping Rice 
4t - id 4 S Ron Caloagni scored 
one touchdown and set up two 
others. Tech and Arkansas 
meet on Nov. 27.

Seventh-ranked Georgia took 
a break from Southeastern Con
ference action—the SEC champ 
goes to the Sugar Bowl—and 
trimmed No. 20 Qncinnati 31- 
17. Meanwhile. No. 12 Florida, 
the SEC leader, ran its league 
mark to 44—Georgia is 31— 
with a 24-19 decision over Au
burn. Georgia and Florida hook 
up next Saturday.

The frantic Big. Eight 
scramble was reduced from a 
five-way tie to a mere triple

By BOB GREEN 
AP Galf Writer

PENSACOLA. Fta lAP) -  
Longshot leader I Gary Wintz 
hidia slightly puzzled, pensive 
look about Mm.

"I'll just try to make some 
putts and hope the good th inp  
continue to happea" he said of 
today's rain-delayed final round 
in the $125.000 Pensacola Open 
Golf Tournament.

Wintz. who's never before led 
a tournament and hasn't come 
done to winning in two years of 
tour activity, didn't realize he 
held the top spot until he fin
ished off his four-under-par 67 
Sunday aftemooa

"I tlMught I might be dose, 
but I really dicki't want to 
know," he said "I diikit look 
at the leaderboards until I got 
to No. 16. Then 1 saw my nanw 
ig> there, but it was in the 
middle and I wasn't really 
a v e ."

But his 207 total, six under 
par on the 6.543yard Penaacda 
Country Club com e, gave him 
a one-stroke lead over rebound
ing veteran Frank Beard going 
into today's last round in the 
chase for a >25.000 first p rise -  
much more than Wintz has won 
in his entire career.

The tournament schedule was 
pushed back a full day when a 
torrential rain-atorm w»hed 
Ota Saturday's play.

"It looks like a lot of g u ^  
have a chance to wto." said 
Beard, who is convinced he's 
ended ,h is dismal, four-year 
slump. "Almoat anybody inder 
par has a dwt at ft." he ukL 
He's just one stroke back of the 
leader at 201 after a twonaider- 
par 61 in the chilly winds of the 
third round.

Defending champion Jerry

McGee, who led or shared the 
lead through the first two days, 
bogeyed t i m  holes in a row at 
one stretch and had to rally for 
a 72 that left him in a tie for 
third at 200. two shots back.

He shared the position with 
former Pensacola champion 
Lee Elder. Mark Hayes and 
Tom Purtzer. Purtzer had a 68 
w h i l e  Hayes and Elder 
matched 70s.

Dwre were a dozen others in 
sub-par figures. U.S. Open 
champion Jerry Pate, a home
town boy and tie  gallery favor
ite. was at even par after a 71 
and said he. too. had a chance.

"It might take a really low 
number, like a 63 or 64. but this 
is my home course and there's 
no reason I can't shoot a score 
like that." said the young man 
who has clinched rookie of the 
year honors.

Lee' Trevino, who dislikes 
cold weather, btow himaelf out 
of it with a 77 and a 219 total.

Wintz has won only a Uttle 
more than $14.000 in his brief 
career, ranks a distant I47lh on 
the year's money-winning list 
and had his high finish of the 
year with a tie (or 23rd in the 
New Orleans Open.
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deadlock among ninth-ranked 
Nebraska. No. II Oklahoma 
State and No. 19 Colorado Ne- 
braaka drubbed Kansas 31-3. 
Oklahoma State squeaked past 
No. 10 Miaaouri 2319 behind 
Terry Miller's 228 rushing 
yards after tmiUng 130 in the 
third period and Colorado 
bumped off No. 13 Oklahoma 
42-31. The setback made de
fending national champion Ok
lahoma a two-time loser for the 
first time since 1970.

No.' 17 Alabama appears to 
be out of the SEC chase Tor the 
first time in memory with a 32 
league record but the Crimaon 
Tide impreaaed the scouts with 
a 34-17 triumph over No. 18 
Mississippi State. Repreaenta- 
tives of the Gator, Liboly and 
Peach Bowls clambered to con
gratulate Bear Bryant after 
that one.

Players, 
owners 
set m eting

WASHINGTON (AP( -  The 
National Football League's 
owners and players were to be
gin talks today aboift the future 
of football without the college 
draft or the Roselle rule, at 
least as they are now.

Federal appeals cowls have 
struck down both rules as un- 
constittft tonal, and replace
ments for them were high on 
the list of issues in dispute as 
the two parties resumed nego
tiations that broke off on June 
28. They have not had a new 
ooiftract since January, 1974

The owners and NFl. Com
missioner Pete Hozelle in
dicated they hoped to get to 
players to agree on rules that 
still would give the league the 
right to ^ c e l  out collew play- 
e n  to all 26 teams and main
tain some control over estab
lished players.

Small, but quick
Dean Smith, a 1
Diatrkt 3-AAAA but be anowea rnaay . 
Plainview that he ia one of the q u ic k ^

lunior, xnMv not be the b>ggeet fullback in broke for 63 yards on llcarriee  after having replaced 212-pound smiior 
•wed Friday niidit in Pamna'a 6-7 loaa to David Caldwell, who ie lost for the eeaaon witn a 'n ^ t  in Pampa’a 6-7 loaa to 

- sn ith . 6 calkiuick runner.
t tor tne eeaaon witn a knee uuury. 
(Pampa N em  ifooto by Michaf T&mpeon>

Cowboys roll over Redskins
ByTOMSEPPY 

AP Sports Writer
WASHINGTON (APl -  Com 

bine Roger Staubach. injured 
pinky aito all. with the Dallas 
defense and that could only 
spell trouble for a National 
Football League opponent. As a 
matter of fact, it could be bad 
news for the entire NFL.

Staubach. who played with 
the little finger of his thrthromng

hand taped because of a broken 
bone, led the Cowboys to a 237 
victory over Washington Sun
day, cementing Dallas' lead in 
the National Conference East 
and diminishing the Redskins' 
playoff hopes.

"This was not a good day of
fensively." said Staubach. "oth
er than we didn't have any 
turnovers. It was the defense. 
They gave us great positioa"

Cavaliers, Fitch cruise 
to 5th consecutive win

In $125,000 Pensacola

Wintz grabs lead 
in  Pensacola Open

By The Associated Preai
foil Fitch is a hard man to 

pleaae. Maybe Hod's why his 
Cleveland Cavaliers are a hard 
teqm to beat.

Always the perfectionist.. 
Fitch was not even happy after r 
a 106-92 victory over (he New 
Orleans Jazz Sunday night.

"We only played seven good 
minutes." stod Fitch after lai- 
beaten Cleveland's fifth victory 
of the National Basketball As
sociation season. "There are a 
lot of areas we re going to have 
to be better in. We had too 
many tirnovers (16). That's 
what really rankles me."

Despite the inqiressive mar
gin of victory, the Cavs almost 
faltered. They dropped their 
guard in the last quarter and 
lost most of a big lead before 
regrouping.

This lack of killer instinct up
set the highly-critical Fitch.

“The worst thing to do is get

a belt-and-suspenders attitude 
with a l3poftt lead." Fitch 
said. “ You should keep run
ning. but you've got to be 
smart." -—

One thing Fitch coulito't com
plain about was the rebounding 
For the fifth straight game, the 
Cavs topped their opponents in 
that department—this time by 
a 57-48 margin.

'There's no team in the 
league deeper than we are." 
noted Bobby Smith. Cleveland's 
high scorer with 17 points

In other NBA games, the Los 
Angeles Lakers beat the Detroit 
Pistons 121-101 and the Seattle 
SuperSonics topped the Atlanta 
Hawks 123112.

Led by Smith. Cleveland put 
sevoi men in double figures, 
offsetting a 27-point perform
ance by the Jazz' Pete Mara- 
vich. 'The Cavaliers hit 11 of 
their first 12 shots, jumping 
into a 2311 lead with 4:37 left

in the first period.
Maravich scored 14 of his 

game-high total during a third- 
quarter spurt that brought the 
Jazz within '6358. midway 
through the period. But center 
Jim Chones connected on two 
quick jumpers for the Cavs. 
who took a l3point lead by the 
end of the third period and 
coasted the rest of the way 

Lakers 121, Pistoas 161
Los Angeles forwards Cazzie 

Russell and Don Ford sparked 
a 37-point outburst in the third 
quarter as the Lakero roiled 
past Detroit. After a tight first 
half. Ford pumped in 11 points 
and Russell added eight as the 
Lakers outacored the Pistons 
by 15 points and moved into a 
decisive 97-77 lead after three 
periods.

SuperSoaks U6, Hawks 112
Forward Bruce Seals scored 

21 points, leading Seattle over 
Atlanta.

Middle linebacker Lee Roy 
Jordan also was pleased with 
the Cowboys' defensive per- 
fonnance. which saw them 
make seven quarterback sacks, 
two intercepttons. one recov
ered fumble and shut out the 
Redskins imtil thefinals seconds 
of the game.

"I think we have the best de: 
fense we ever had," said Jor
dan. a 13yesr veteran with 
Dallas. "It has more ability to 
do things, more size, more 
speed, more everything.

"I don't think we are nearly 
as good as we are going to be 
in eight or 10 weeks." Iv said, 
obviously referring to a return 
to the payoffs and the Super 
Bowl.

The victory gkve the Cow
boys a 7-1 record. Washington 
is 33. St. Louis now is in sec
ond place in the NFC East with 
a 32 mark after beating San 
Francisco 2320 Sunday

"This is a real big s t^ ."  said 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry. " If  
you get to thinking in a positive 
way, that's the way wu will 
plav. If you get to thinking you 
will lose, that's what is going to 
happen to you."

At'no time did it .appear the 
Cowboys were Uanktog about 
losing to the Redskins, despite 
dropping five in a row in the 
nation's capital since 1971.

After threatening early in the 
first quarter without scoring, 
the Cowboys took advantage of 
an 13yard punt return by 
Butch Johnson wtiich. put thé- 
bail on the Redskins 20. Five

eays lifter, Doug Dennison bul- 
d over from the three for a 
touchdown.
In the second quarter, a Réd- 

skins threat was snuffed out by 
Charlie Waters, who inter
cepted a 13yard pass Bill 
Kilmer to Jean Rrgett in the 
end zone.

"If only we could've gotten a 
field goal before the lailf. - f t  

would w  been a big lift." said 
Washington Coach George Al
len.

Staubach. who conqrleted 13 
of 23 passes for 152 yards, in
cluding six of 10 from the Cow
boys' spread formation for five 
first downs, started picking up 
the Washington blitz in the sec
ond half and drove the length 
of the field before taking the 
ball over himaelf from the one.

"They took away our running 
game. " he said. "So I had to go

to the pass We didn't expect 
them to blitz so much. They 
gave us a lot in the first half 
bift we didn't take advantage of 
it until the second half."
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Bob
Price
Knows
Defense.

When it comes to defense and 
what It means to our nation, for
mer Korean combat jet pilot Bob 
Price knows what he is talking 
about. We need that kind of know
how at work for us agai^ in Wash
ington.

Ytkneed -

BdbPrice
^ b a c k i n

Coniness.

I

i tar W tWhan ftab Prioa To

kO aoaMTI. Pampa. Taaat t 
Harold tana«. Chairman. 
MalooMiI Huma Ttoaaurat
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S H E  U L > S riE U -6  H IM  
TO R B r R G ^  

L A S T  ̂ /E E K iS  N O T E ,

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob TKovm

MEN'S
CLOTHING

D O  v o u  i M v e  

5 ulT$ WfiTH 
T i m o  P A i R 5  

Of mNT5 ?
• iBFlDrKA tac IMRmUSFiiOM

;j « . ; .€ A r T A iN  ea s .y
'‘':EA5V MSXT /MORNING

jj|l itI'FROM H|$ PRUMBO SLEBPm.
UBtfHHi... 

WH-WH-WHAT
h a p p e n e d ?

__
fcKA EK TblRlRUS PA QR

0NAT5t NOW I  PEMEMEER! 
..THAr BLONDE WITCHi«. 

^ E  SLIPPED ME A MICKEVJ

by Crooks A Lowronco
EY NOW $HE may ALREADY 
HAVE REACHED THE5WAMI 
AND ERAEBED HIS MIND* 

READINS d r u b :

IF I  DON'T 
STOP HER 

PRONTO. rVE 
BLOWN THE

ASSISN-

><*;•: EEK A MEEK---- -
by,Howio Schnoklor

>i< V(y,c>
weAi-s

„ t y / b f U A K ______ .

«  cejkja Rtouetfr

7  I  BflDtJtSH r m im e :
B A a; LAST O l6M r

E H76 by KA. me, TIIWIS US PM Ml

Newspaper-Advertising Is A Quipt Thing 
It Only Makes Noise Around Your Cash Register

ĥt pampa N0urs

OUR BOARDING HOUSE witb Major HoopU

tSi

6ET me OUTA’
1t«> PUMP-*̂  THEY 
AINT got mo PROOF' 
SOME GUY CAUGHT 
OH TO OUR SKIMMIN* 
OPERATION BUT I  
BOUGHT HIM OFF FOR
10 6'i! well take

CARE OF HIM

THERES BEEH-ER.AH'-A 
slight M15CAUULAT10N/ 
THE PAGES the R?LICE 
RESOUEP FROM THE FIRE
PLACE PE6CRIBE HOW 
CREAM WAS MAPE ON 
THE fa r m s  no years 
AGO? THE PROSECUTOR 

IS-*«-ER.AH-' 
PUZ7LEP.'

I V.

'OYHOOO
t a l e s
FROM
THE

MA*JOR-
'_____ Ih ^

H ERE TNEY COME, 
O U V E R / NOW. ^  
JOIN I N '"  i r u .  ;  
DO YOU 
G O O D /

ALLEY OOP
m

yNEAMcTURMl^PllO«

T e S S fiO fS S i^  H A V E ^ Z E O  
TH E  S rA 6 fiOaAOH AND DEM ANP 

P M A S B  OF AXX. 
^ R X i n C V t L  n ? | f i y N E R S /

THey'CPUeHT TC?
TH ^ U ? r  

C 3 F T N & f\ '

A R E  K lP P IN ^f!.. 
T>taREAF!& H U N P W ^  

Ö F  YiPU

BUGS BUNNY__________________

FEED TH' p i g e o n s , FUOOSY? WMV^
NOTi?

P I  \ M  IS

'U«HA»E
AUTTLE
PROBLEM̂

(JE1RERUNNIN60UT0F 
STORAGE 5FÎ C£ IN THE 
MOUSE 50 uiETtE some 10 
HAWETOKEEPYOUePOEFOOP 
OUT HERE-.I5 THAT OKAY?

“T-------------

¡L i.

ltSH LtS.ÌLXSLTS

THIS IS 
PROBABLY 
N0T60ING 
TDtüORK.

SHORT RIBS
J  HAMETWSrtÉBJNSOF 
-riNßlONANDANXIßTy

-------------

i v T i ^

A MANS VVORL

WHAT DO "you DO'IOi 
LaHATE THESE PRESSUR

V

by Frank HM
: 00 our ÀNP TURN
PRINCCINTOAFROG.

by Stoffal 4  HaimdobI

 ̂ ISNT THAT 
‘ C(JTE...HE. 
REMEMBERS 
M t FWOM 
L A S T  
TIVIE/

MARMAOUKE bv Btod Anriartiin

4l
ii 'X  t j t i i z i i i s s ß s r ^ jSÜ^IimSüL

%

1  ohaNingt fw t volar



Fox

P U TiïW TH E iJ í í lk l í :
Wli«rtMr you want to Trado, Iwy or Soli tho Wont Ada it tho placo in town. 

Stop hy 4Ò3 W. AtcKiton or Coll 669-2525

4

NOTICE

Classified . 
Deadlines

READER ADS
N r PuWiortiwi ...............
Khn^i r ............ hU«y.4tS0 f.m.
Tvaaday ........JAiwJay 4iS0 y.m.
« ■ é n i4ay . . .  .Twwiey 4c30 ►m. 
Iliwwiey ..  ,W»4m itliy 4iS0 y.m.'
ftk i^  ........... nMNi4«rr 4)30 D-m-
ivnémf     ■ ,M4»y SiOO |i,m.

DISPUY AOS

10 U«l onrf Found 14Y Upholttofy

\

,• I
V- 4

.........M doy, 1:00 o-m.
. . .  ,M>nday, 1:00 |t.m. 
. . .  ;Tu>i4oy, 1:00 p.m. 
.Wednoidey, 1:00 |km. 
. .  .Tlwfoday, 3:00 p.m.

CLASS DISPUY
**»ndoy .............Wdoy, 4:00 |t.m.
Tuo*doy . . . .  JSandoy, 11:00 o.m. 
WidwRidoK ..Tvesdoy, lldWo-m. 
Ikundoy . .WodnMdoy, 11:00 o.m.
Friday ......... Thonday, IlKM o-m.
*wdey . „ . . . .  .Md^(, lOdX) oan.

Tho obevo cm cd«« 
doodlifioc for 
ccmcoHotion«

Classified Rotes 
3 lino mtaiimuni 

Apprioximatoly 5 words 
por lino

rm oor

Ì7 ^

MOUO

IHÄT
X)WN,

n

1 day, |Mr Una 
1 doiyi, par Una | 
.S'doia, par Una | 
edoyo; par Una | 
S doys, par Una ( 
Sdaya, par Una | 
T dayi, parUiw |
14 dayi, par Úna
15 day«, par lina

^c|paa abava arapubjact ta ao copy 
Ichaace, adì apt nia ia luccataioo 
will ba ebargad by tha day.

U no^cdo  
No. Copy Chongo 

Por Hno por month . .  ,*4i)0 
Cleasifiod Display 

Opon Reto, Not, por in. *2.00. 
nie Ppinpo Doily Nows will 
bo loupomiblo for only ono ( 1 ) 
iodorroct incortion^ Chock 
ym ir od immodiotoly and 

'  us of any orrori, >

M J b  H ^ iro c

NOTICE TO BIDDSaS
P sa m . T r u i  will racaivr m k a  M i  la 
ibr SirlMal ACaiwMralìai OKIrt. Pana

Tfcr PaaiM laCrataëtai Srhaal Dturirl. 
rill rac

MB OKIrt. Paaiaa. 
T ria l aaiil t  N  a ai Nar II. I tn  rar 
ira ra rM m

bO i ikall I r  a M m ira  la Ja a in  E 
Trail) . Auwlaal Saarrialtl iatai. t t l  W 
AOrn Piaipa. T ria l IMU

Prapaaah aaC iprtilitallaai aiay kr 
•rcarrC Im a  Ikr iKIcr a( Ikr Aitulaal 
lap trte irea ra l. n i  W Albrn. Paaiya. 
T ria l

Tbr Parapt laCrpraCral tcliaal Onirici 
r w r r r n  ihr righi ir  r r jm  aay ar all hMi 
aaC la  a a i r r  l a r a i a l l l l r i  aaC 
irrhalraHih i

J a a in  C Tran)
A iim aal Sayrrian aCral

EM On II.N ar I. I tn

.NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Thr Panpa la t i  aia Cm  Srhaal DMrln. 

Paaiaa. T ria i aiil ircriva ira M  hMi ■
Ihr St hart  AOalolalrallaa Ofttcr. Pa:
T ria i aalU t  SS a.ai.. .Nar IS. w n  
aaaCaartlag raa lpairal 

BMs ahalT ha aCCm ira la Jaawi E 
Tran«. AaaliUM SaarraaraSral. SII W 
AIbrrl. Panya. T ria i TtOS 

Prapaasb aaC ipcrlflraliaai aia) ha 
irrarcC Iraai Ikr «Klcr a( Ikc An inaal 
SayrrialiaCaal. SII W AOm. Paaiya. 
T ria i

Thr P iaiya laS it r **»«* Schial Dnirin 
r r a r r m  Ihr righi la r r im  aa) ar a l  ktSi 
aaS la  a a i r t  ( a r a t a l i l l r i  aaC
■rrSalcalitiri

J a a ir iE  TraM«
AHHlaat Sayrrlalraaral

HOST: LARGE dsrk rad Irish Sattar 
aad nUta Spits, la rieinlty ol Cas
trai Park. CaU ICS-Ull or CW4ÌS4.

LOUT: SMALL, mala bsagla, C-t 
waaks aid. Last Saaday, vidally «1 
Baraard St. Reward. Call tM-MC7. 
or coma by Ml Baraard.

13 twsinasa Opportunltlas

POR SALE: New drlva-la cala. 
Pirilj^^alppad Call ISS-mt ar

HieH-POTENnAl 
Tmoco Station

K.TIX OR R SUmV baa a larricw 
statlea available la Pampa. It of- 
fora a blgb rata of retara oa a mod
est lavostmaal, aod unlimited in
come based on your abiiiUes. Por 
furtbor iMormatioa call ICS-S4C4.

14 Bwsinats Sarvkas

Sea our Christmas Spadais 
Top O Toxat

Susinoss Mochinas E Ropoir 
tot W. Pestar SCS-llli

14D Corpontiy

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AMD Builder  

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE S4S4S4I

POR ROOMS, Additoai, rapaira, 
Call H.R. Jatar Conatrudioo Com- 
sauy. Stt-SMl, If ua auawtr

........... 43*
........j e
....V.31«,
........J T :
......... i r
......
.........>*•,
. . . \ j i * i

ADDITIONS, REMODELING af aU 
klada. Par aatimatas call Jarry 
Raagao, C4S-ST47, or Karl Parka 
MC-NtS.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. ArddI Lance. CdS-SIHt.

POR BUILDING Now houacs, add- 
tions, remodeling and painting, 
coil C4I-T1U.

Bttildlng-Rcmodollng 
“Wo do small )obs'^ 

VERSIE BROWN MS-MU

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, enstom cabinets, conater tops, 

. acoustical cdling spraying. Prue 
ustimatos. Gone Brusou, Cw-SITT.

141 Corpat Sorvicn__________
Carpet A Unelaum 

Inst aliati on
All work Gaarantaad. Praa asti- 

mates
CaUCCS-HU

Carpet Claaning Eiperi 
Steam astractian or Shampooing 

Proa EsUmatca C4S-ÌSM

14J Oanorol Rapedr

aiCTRIC RAZOR RWAIR
PARTS. Now and Used rasars for 

m Im .
SPECIALITY SALES ft SERVICE 

ICN Alcock on Barger Hi-Way 
PboaaMU-NCl»iw  -------------------------------------------------------

INSUUTH) WINDOWS 
STORM - Oroonhausa windows - 

ictnra winduws • siding aotia 
icomont wrinoows 

an hour. WosoUcaal-
doors 
that instali

winds
roplai
aU ^a

its wladowi at low priesa, and pra- 
vidaFroa planning and matouring 
sarvica by anpoTalmeat. laiton

I piaanii 
by anp 

them yoursall and save.
Bwyors Sorvico of Fompo 

649-9363

n o n

Oct SI.N a«J. Itn K » 14N fainting

3 Portonol DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING

RENT OUR stoamei earpat elaan- 
iag macMat, Oaa Haor Martlnli- 
iaf. 1447 N Hobart, call 1467711 for 
lofarmatlaa aad appriatmaat.

ROOP SPRAYING. N6MS1

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acaustleal calllngt. Harman ft. 
Klath. 4464111.

MARY KAY coamatica-Sapoliaf or 
Praa Facial after. Call Tbada Baaa. 
eatMoHaal. N tdlN .

1 LADIES dwira intarlar 6  eztarior 
painting. Kipariaocad and naat. 
Call tt611M ar 446IMI.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aoaa maria Maaday, Wadnat-
dny, Friday 1 p.m. ISM Duacan, 
4S6MM, I«-1S6.

DO YOU bava a lava ana olth a 
drinking praMam? Days III SMI, 
4961441. ANar 4 p.m M644M 
I46MU.

MARY KAY C a t^ c sT fm fa d a lt . 
Coll far topaUaa. Mlidrad Lamb, 
CaatoHoat. I l l  Lofara. 11617M.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaaa, Taatday and Saturdays, 1 
p.m. 717 W..Browning. M6M1I. 
1861818, 444-4041.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR prinUag, 
Spray AcanaUeal Crillag, M 6II«. 
Paul Stawart.

BILL POREMAN-Priatlaa and ra- 
madallng, furniture refinitblng, 
eablnat work. 4464HI, SN K. 
Brawn.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS jabt. Rosa 

ByaraM6MH.

FOir TO P quality fMmibii at 
raaaanabh piictt, call tS61tW.

14S Fiumfairtf and Hooting
SEWER LINE itappad un7 Call 

Rick, Pampa Drain Claamng Sar
vica. 4 8 6 ^4 Not Roeponelbla

AS OF this data, October M, IS74,1 
Alton Q. Flawara, wiU ba raapiaal- 
Me far na debts otbar than tbasa 
Indorrad bv me.

SIgMd: AHan G. Flawart

nWW WOTT9
PlutnUng 3  Hoofing Ropoirt 

Photw: *69-2119

I4T Radia And Tahvltian

r

KEEP CARPET doanlag araMoms 
imaU-nao Eine LnMro wall to wall. 
Rant oloctric ibampanar, |1. A.L. 
Dnckaall, Coronada Cantor. Open 
•:Ma.m. lp.m

DIET PROPERLY with Midland 
Pbormocal Orapofrdt Did Plaa 
and Aaaavap "water pills." 
Mnlaoa Pbnrmicy.

REALTORS
OMW MinokMMd, eW S-4345 

Mora Ua Oswion, ORI 469-9*37 
Al nmililifiid.eRl .AM-434S 
309 M. Frost ........... A*f-IRI9

DON! T.V. SAivica 
Wo oorvlet oil brands 

N4 W. Pastor NMM

Antonas Reoair 
Olan’a TY 
•M -tni

PAMPA lOOOR No. 9*6 AF. * 
AM.

'Tburaday, Navembar S. 
B.A. Oograi. Friday, Nevembor 
I, Study aad pracUcu.

TOP O n X A l AUSONK 
Maaday Nut. 1. aindy and arac-' 
Ilea. Tata Na?, t ,  afatad 
communication. Yliltara wal- 
eama.

All mambari urged to altead.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampe M 
years. Goad aalaation of Pabrict 
aad Vinyla. Bab Jawall MS-Wtl

T 5 Insfruclian

SO Building Suppiioe *9 Miacaliewtaaua 103 Homoa Foe Sola 120 Awtoe For Seda 121 Trweba For Sola

SPECIAL TUTORING 
Limitad groups of t. Grade 1-4. Slow 

itudenla a specialty. Pbane 
IS4-IS77.

CHAIN UNK FINCI 
lOWPRICIS 

Buyart Sarvica of Pampa 
MS-tMS

54 Form Mochinary
I I  Boowly Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

111 N. Hobart M4-SU1

117} STEIGER Bearcat Tractor, IM 
DB HP, nao tiros sad transfer 
casa. MS-MM.

57 Good Things to lot

GARAGE SALE: }}• Tignar. Satur
day and Sunday afternoon.

GOOD USED carpet and pad (or 
sale. }M1 ChrlsUna SW-l7n.

Polyloam cut any site, Pampa Tant 
A Awning, 117 E. Brown. M&-IM1.

FOR SALE by owner -} badroam, I 
full baths, large family ream with
(iranlacu, all carpatad and dra| 
deuala car garagi 
N. Sumner, Ml-17lt by appoint 
moat only.

PAMPA MOTOI CO., INC. 
U l W Pastor MS-U7I

■a, all alactric. lUt
p«*. ___IMI _T z r . r —

1174 FORD, % tan, power : 
MIM 141-1711

19 Situations Wontod
WILL DO sawiag in my boma. Work 

guarantaad. Call MS-tM7

21 Hoip Wwntod____________

CARRIIRS
THE PAMPA News has Immediato 

opaniags far boy or girl carrlars ia 
sama paris of tha city. Naads to 
bava a blka and ba at laast 11 yaars 
old. Apply witb circulatiaa da- 
partment, 44S-}SU.

NEED HEAVY Coastructian Plaid 
Maa (Suparinteadent gualiflca- 
tioBS) ter cantulUng anglnaaring 
firm witb eipariaacad saparvla- 
ing, cSDcreto. atotl, and haa.vy ta- 
dustrlal squlpmenl, pipiag and 
elsctrical coaatructioa. Location, 
West Tasas area. Sand compiate 
résumé ta B.G. Paavaler, TIppatt 
and Gas lue., MIN. Willis, AUlenc, 
Taias. 7SN3.

WANTED: TWO pipelina ar plant 
ElactromacbairicartacbnlciaBs far 
Southwest Unitad Statss lacatioas. 
Must bave three ta Hva yaars ai- 
parlaaca or racaat graduata from 
trade school in Elactronics. Plaasa 
sand resume te Bai M, cara af 
Pampa News. All rapllas baid in 
strict confldaucc.

WANT TO hire ano carpatnar full 
timo. Contact KacI Coastructian 
Company after 7 p.m. IIM Christ
ina. N1IM1._

NEEDED FOR early maralM route. 
Carrier for tha Amarillo Nows in 
the Anitln Sebeal area I4S-7}71.

Jab aoaning for qualified Director af 
Nurtiag. Contact Administrator. 
MS-S7M.

THE CARTER orchard has a nice 
crap of apples this year, and they 
arc new ready. Also, soma okra 
and mellons. I miles South af Alan- 
reed. 77S-31M.

59 Gunt

70 Muakoi Instrumann

FRED'S INC.
GUN STORE moved to IN South 

Cuylar. Guns, ammo, raloading 
suppliaa, scopes, mounts, bolsters, 
etc. Phone 4M-1MI.

lowrwy Musk Contor 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now A Uaod Pianos and Orgorra 
Rontoi Pwrehoao Plan 

Tar ploy Musk Company
m  IT Cuylar MvTtSI

BY OWNER
Oa Hally Lana. 1144 square feat, 3 
bedroom brick, } baths, dan with 
firaplaca, ucw carpet, new central 
air, new paint, all eleciric kitchen 
witb disposal, dishwasher. Fenced 
yard, storage sbed, utility room. } 
car gnrnga. AM-p M intercom sys
tem, storm windows. 441.100. 
44S-I71I. sftsr I p.m.

FOR SALE By Owner: IMS Fir. S 
badroam, } bath. Shown by ap- 
peintmani only. Call OOS-MIS.

112 Forms and Ranchos

77 Livoatock

60 Housohold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
AND

MACOONAIO PIUMWNO
lU  S Cuyler Odldill

TEXAS FUENITURE
Your full lino furniture daalar 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
110 N Cuyler M4-1IM

WE HAVE Seely Mattresses.
Joes Graham Furnitura 
1411 N. Hobart S04-MS1

C l .  VANDOVER 
Haulers af Uvestock 

MM3M, Pampa, Taias

$ YE AR OLD Palomino mare bra^ to 
a raglatofod serrai quartor bertete 
fold in May. Trained ai a barrel 
and polo Jwraa, alsa uiad to work 
cattle. MM. Call M4-17N.

FARMLAND FOR Sale. Prom M 
acres to a section. Dryland and 
soma irrigation land. B.B. Joiner 
Real Eitale. I74-4SN, Clarendon.

10 ACRES of farmland well Im
proved. Own water, atorm collar.) 
bedroom bauie In partact condi
tion. B.B. Joiner Real E itate, 
474-MW, Claraaden

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Klaan Kar Kornar 

tU  W Pastor 04S-t|}l

C.C. MofM Uaod Cart
SIS E. Brawn

Ponhondlo Motor Co.
NS W. Pastor lOt-tNl

Bill M. Dorr 
*Tho Mon Who Caros"

B U  AUTO CO.
107 W. Pastor MS-SSU

EWINO MOTOR CO.
ISM Alcock 0S4-S74S.

BANK RATE Financing. (Mas- 
imum terms, 41 month avallnbla.) 
Call SIC, 044-1477.

HAROLD BARRin FORD CO. 
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W. Brown 444-4444

122 MoOorcycioa

earn bouse In perfect cendi- ------------------------------------------
Buy a Mowotaki Oootl 

ttT4 Toyota Land Crntuor with less 
than 4SN actual mllaa. I bava told

1174 HARLEY I4N 
Harold Stsrbock, Paaapa I 
Dadgs, Inc. 44I-I7M.

1474 SUZUKI IN. aacolloat 
tion. Make at an offer. 4W-S

MBERS CYCLES
RDMJLUtSSl___________

GT M B, MiM Endure .......
DT IN B. Endure ............
RS IN B. S treet.................
DT i l i  B. Enduro ...............
RDSMB, Straot .................
MX S44 A, Matacraas ..........
DT4NB, Endara .............
Metobika.............................

MHES C YO iS
Yamaha - Bultaca 

ISN Alcock 441-IMI

FOR SALE: A Honda SM, aod I 
Its motorcycla. Sea at IM N.| 
son. AU day Sunday, after 11 
waakdayt.

124 Tiroa Arid i
113 Houao to Bo Movod

BO Fots and SuppHot

4 ROO M, S bedroom, bath. : 
444-7444.

.Call

B B J Tropical Fkh 
1114 Alcock 444-SSSl

K-l ACRES Profastlonal Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Amaricard - M atta r Charge.

114 Rocroationol Vohkiot

------------------------------------------  Battv Osborn, IMS Parlay.
JOHNSON Mf-7Slt.

HOME FURNISMNOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
444 8. Cuyler 44S-SMI

CHAEUE'S 
Fwmituro B Carpot 

Tho Compemy To Hovo In Your

IS44 N. Banks 444-41SS

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing aad toy checalata stud service 
(weigbi 4 peundt). Susie Reed, 
H4-41M, 1144 Juniper. I am new 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

FOR SALE: AKC Miniature Poodle 
Puppies. CaU 444-IMI after 4 p.m. 
Muit be able to provide good heme

Suporior Solot 
Recreatlooel Vehicle (kator 

1414 Alcock 44S-S1M
FOR THE best quality and price 

came to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, Sarvica and repair 
I4I-4S1I. IN S. Hobart.

BUI'S Custom Comport

RENTALS
Protect your RacreatioDal Vahlcle. 

Private ttaraga available. BUIt 
(kstem Campers 444-4SI4._

Shoiby
Sin rf.

J. Ruff Furnituro 
Hobart MS-tStI

ISM weakly passible stufllag ea 
velopei. Send self 
stomped envelope. Edray Malls,

IM r  .....................Bos 
Missouri

addrasssd,
pa. Edray Malls, 

E kj^m ent 474, Albany,

14H Gonorol Sorvko

SEWER AND DRAIN Lina claaning. 
Cali Maurice Oete, 444-4SM.

Koop yowr fomUy tofo. Now te thè
lime te Inslall ysur flbarglaat 
storm fbaltor and alay aband af 
aprine stormi. Wbat batter glft can 
yau giva yaur famllyT Per infar- 
matiao abaut tMt nalqua nnit caU 
Top af Tasas Censtructlan Com
pany. 4N-7SN.

BECTRIC SHAVR R9AIR
Sbavar Sarvica Under Warranty 

list N. Christy M4-M14

NEED PULL time driver - salat- 
man, completa benefit package in
cluding hospitaUsation, lUc insnr- 
ance, retiramant, and paid vacn- 
Uana. Univarmi luraisMd. K-Tai 
OU S a ^ y , 4M W. Brown. M64444. 
T.b 'H w a  ■ '

Opening avallnbla far Registarad 
Nurse. Paid Ufa insuraaco, paid 
vacation, tick pay, paid bolidnyt, 
and health insurance availabia. 
Salary agon. Par intarvlew call 
444-1411. Pampa Nnrsiag Cantor, 
ISSI W. Kentucky.

HIRING YOUNG Men ages 17-Sl. No 
aiparlcnca nacetaary. Vacalional 
training at aur aspaasa • while ra- 
caivlng fnU pay. Thirty days paid 
vacation n year - starting when 
hired, (kmplatc Medical and Den
tal cavaraga at no east. Vaeatioaal 
training nvaUabla in macbanical, 
etactrical, alactrenles, madieal, 
clarical and many other fields. Li
mited Openings - apply seen. C41I' 
444-4MI Monday thru friday from 
• a.m. naUI i  p.m. Satarday 4 a.m. 
unUl S p.m. Call collaet from out of 
town.

Hatpaint-Sylvanla 
Firoatono Stovo 

IM N. Gray 444-4411

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
IIS S. Cuylar 

MS-tMS or Nt-SMI

FOR SALE: H Inch color TV, Ad
miral, eabibat modal, azcallani 
and roManable. CaU M4-ISM attar 
I p.m.

7 PIECE Dinette with black cutb- 
tont, 474. Orange Early American 
sofa and elMlr, tlM. 4U-44N. 744 
Deueetto.

69 Mkcollanooue :_________ _

EASY CREDIT torme and layaway 
at the Koyemii Shop, l i t  B. Poetor, 
Pampa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Print
ing, Bumper SUckert, etc. Custom 
Service Plmne 4t4-tMl.

RENT A T.V. or Storea-Calor-B6W. 
Weakly-monthly rates. Rental 
porchaie plan. I4I4M1.

SPECIALTY HEALTH FOODS
ENJOY LIVING: Try our Natural 

Foods. Candies, P r ^ a s  and Sup-

«Itmaats IIN Alcock an Barger 
ll-Way MMNS

AVON
NEED EXTRA $$ TO 

MAKE CHRISTMAS MERRIER?
EARN ABOUT|4toa every |1Nyou 

sail ai an AVON Raprasaatativa. 
Sail beautiful gifti, iawelry, 
cesmatici, mare. I’ll snow you 
bow; CaU 144-1711

4B Troo«, Shrubbory, Plante

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 
INO, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-MM

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosaburiws, 
garden suppUas, fartlllier, Iraas. 

B U n n  NURSERY 
Parrytoo Hi-Way 6 Mtb 

MPNII

PRUNING AND sbanlog. Ever 
graona, tbruba, aad badgat

"  —  bb, Itt-atUmatos. Naal Webb, ( 

so  BwUding Suppliât

;as. Prsa 
S7S7.

Mowatan Lumbar Ca.
'  4M W. Pastor . 4164141

White House Lumbar Co. 
Ill S. BaUard MI-SMl .

PATIO COVERS - CARPORTS 
AWNINGS • EVE COVERS 
STEEL AND VINYL SIDING 

Tbata are very good loaklog high 
quality products that need no 
maiatanance. Froa planning and 
measuring sarvica by anpalnt- 
mant. Do yaur own iastallatian and 
aava.

iuyars Sorvka of Pompo 
. ttf-IMS

NEW HEATING UNITS CENTRAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF OOUARS 
InstaU tU or part It yearsalf, wa da 

the rest. Discount prices. Froa 
prafastiaaal planning by apprint- 
mant.

Buyart Sorvka of Pompo 
146 m i

KITCHEN CABINETS 
BATH VANITiSS

Low priest - prefinitbad • curiam da- 
tignad • factory direct. Froa 
kiteben aad bath planring service 
by appointment.

•uyore Sorvko of Pompo 
4464141

IMI
Pompa Lumbar Co.
41 8. Hobart M6I74I

ANTIQUES, NOVELTIES and cal- 
tibí

'davi
Mari, Ist'Saturday of each mantb.

lectiblas. 4M N. Main. Bdrgar, 
Taint. Open Satnrdayt aoly. Flea

PLABTIC PIPE * FITTINGS 
B UKO irS  FlUMBINO 

SUPPLY 0 0  
ISS S. Cuyler 4461711 

Your Plastic Pipe Haadquartore

THE AFFOBOABU HOMI 
3708 Novata St.

8 Badrainii 
IBolht
Contrai Air B Hiatiwg 
Undor $30,000

U T  lU llO R S
Buildan af Kinpharry Homaa 

Ran Lubawlci 4461474 
John L. Tripplabara 446S4M

Space far rent. S7644H after 4 p.m.

PGR SALE: Stock In private lake. 
CaU 446776S4M.

THE HANG UP. Now fbipmeat af 
Pattory aad largo rianti. Taking 
Ckriatmas arden. Hours 1 ta 4:Si
p.m. H I S. Proit.

Q. Ifanri^
^  P t AITOP

MLS VA-FHAI 

Jcy JÉftmlsfi

..669-9S1S
..A696476
...66S-090I

P OT E ï i ^

■ W ir 7^

■ I.
l í J

il
OfRaa,.......................A69-S2II
Daris ibabatty ..........669-SS73
Churii lU ibsiiy . . . .  A694S7S
bo Daorati ................. 669-3009
Jbn Fumam ............. A69>7S94
F «d  Cmenla ........    .666-4910

SINGING CANAR1BS and Baby 
Parakaata. Puppias. Viait The 
Aquarinm. 1SI4 Alceck. 4d611tS.

AKC AIREDALE Terrier, Iemale, 4 
mentbe old, 441. AKC Latria - tip* 
colite puppiet. 7 weeks old. NI.

1 1 .

- - -  II4 B  MobilaHama*

AKC Tiny Toy Black Poodles. Call 
M641I4.

PURK BRED KeaahaadpuppiMfor 
sala. 444. Cell 4461414

ARC BLACK, tOT poodtl, I  WMtl 
eld. 4M. CaU MI-14M.

VINYL SKIRTINO 
PATIO COVERS 

Buyart Sarvica of Pompo 
669-9263

I I I  44, 1 badroam, Hk bath. Faur- 
Saasont mabila boma. Will sail 
furnitbad or unfurnitbed. Call 
M64M4.

1 bedroom. Lancer, 1 bath, I year 
rid, equity and take up payments of 
4111. Cali M611N.

120 Aulaa Far Sola

JONAS AUTO SALES 
1114 Alcock M6MI1

my cabin in Colorada ta 1 no longer 
naied this 4 wbaai drive. Included it 
a 11 chtoual sideband CB and an 
AM-FM staraa tape dock. Call 
M6M1S, I a.m. - 1 p.m. and ask tar 
Urn.

SHARTS HONDA 
TOYOTA

1474 Neva. Chevrolet, altra clean, I 
cylinder, automatic Iransmltsiaa
.............................................. 444M
1474. 441 Oldtmablla, leaded. 
Naadt tame work but Its only 114M 
14H Impala Chavralat, vary clean,
only .......................................MM
IMS Balalrc Cbevrolat, work car
.......................................... t:..4lN
M74 Nova (ibevrriii, V-4, autòma-
Ua Iranomiarian. Owy ..........4444

SHARrS HONDA 
TOYOTA

M4 W. Kings mill 4461713

MONTGOMOtY WARD]
Coronado Cantor 4M

OGDENBSON
Bipart Elactraric \

Ml W. Fetter

12S Boato And I

OG O M BSO N  
Ml W, Faatar

MERCURY CRUISER, U to 
hortapawer, Trisaaic In' 
outboard. Bicallanter"'*' 
at Cuylar Street aad 
44.4H.

- NEWALUMH4UMfluhtog1
trailer ritebas aaw in itack. 
town Marina, Ml S. Cuylar.

_________ ______ .;___________ _ 126 Soap Molai

1474 BUICK Riviera. Brown aver 
brawn. St,441 miles. Call Charila 
Snldar, CbarUe't Furnltara 6 Car
pal 444-4IH. V

FOR SALE: IMI Chavretol Impala.
Cali 446SM7. 1141 Prairie Dr.

1171 MONTE CARLO Laadan. Mint 
condition, low milonga. Light bine 
with dark l(iua top. AM-Starao - 1

BEST PRICES FOR SCEA 
C.C. Mathany 'Hra Satv 
111 W. Faatar -----

aad brakes. Sea
Track Tapo, AC, power staarlag

~ ! to appraciata, 
locad one owaar. Call M6IS41 after 
4 p.m.

-------------------------------------  1114 Alcock M6MI1 H7I BUICK Wmlted 4 door,
Office Stara Eguipmont -------------------------------------------------------  'I— ■ II ■ i-ii- I ■ I IN cvAiÄierac van

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calenlalers. Phato- 
caplu II cants aach. Now and naad 
Inmllnre.

Ti6Cily Offko Supply. Inc.
Ill W. Kingsmlll IMTiUI.

9S Fumlabod Apswtmonto

Goad Roams. 44 Up, M Weak
Davis Hatol, 114VL W. Faatar 

a tan . Quiet, M64114

97 Fumkhad Hauaas

s' BEDROOM, partlallv luraisbad. 
Water and gaa paid. Na pots. De- 
poilt. 41M a mantb. M6114S.

9B Unfumkhod Hauaas'

114 8. Samarvilla, 4 badroam. Oim-' 
plataly paarilad. 4d6MM.

100 Rant, Sola, or Trodo

FOR SALE: Largo Cammarclal 
Building. Ideal far staring boats, 
cars, campers, ate. Parebase 
equity aad taka up paymants af 
4IM a mentk. Crii 4861«.

102 Bua. Rontal Proparty

OFFICE SPACE ivallabla, in 
Pienaar Oñkes, 117 N. BaUard. 
Contact F.L. Stone, 4dl-llM ar 
M6S7M.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. I4U 
Alcock Store brilding, 44z44, cen
tral air and heat. Black buttding.N 
I U. 1 steal storage brildtags, IIM 
feat, all an IM I I I I  Iri, back par- 
Uan af lot feaead tar aztra itoraga. 
I  areas avrilabla far office space. 
Pbana M6447S ar 4I6IM1.

103 Homot Far Sola

WJW. LANE REALTY 
Equal Hearing Opportunity 

M6M41 Res H6M44

Malcolm Damon RooHor 
M6MM Rat. M64HS

4 BEDROOM, large kiteban, Uvlna 
ream, largo fancad back yard. 1417. 
I. Banks. M6US4

PRICE REDUCED an beuaa at 1444 
N. Wallt. Call 1461747

CULEERSON-STOWEIS 
Cbavrolet lac.

IN N. Hobart 446I4W

Pompa Chryslor-Plymaulh'' 

111 W*
O o d ^, Inc. 

r. Wilks. M6S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
NI B. Faatar 4461111

CADILLAC -  OLD8MOB1LE

JIM McBEOOM MOTORS 
447 W. Faatar 4461131

iNonnaVhnl
ughPaaplaa ........... 669-7633

Vari Hatamon OM ..66S-3I90 
Sandra Otat <MH . '.,..669-6260
■anntoSchawh ..........66S-1369
Sony t ldgawoy ........ 66S-8B06
MoiriaWloa ............. 66S-4234

ina Spaanamara . ,  .665-2326 
Motydybum . . ; . . . .669-79S9
O.K. Ooylor...............669-36S3
0.0. TrimMa............. 669-3223

131 Trucks Far Sola

IN I FORD Van. New avarhaul. 
Good thapa. Caiitset Kirby Office, 
i l l  S. Cuylar.

POmpci's Rm I 
Estât* C*nt*r

|lHUIK««S(ailCS|
669-68S4

Office . . . . . .  .319 W. KinptniMI
doudina Batch......... 66S-B07S
HmarBaWi .............66S-I07S
VrinwUwMr ........... 669-9S6S
•uriUwtor ...............669 9*63
Katharina SuSbis ....66S-SSI9
David Huntof ........... 66S-3903
lyiaOihaan ...............669-39SB
MofdaSa H unter............. Staimt

WWW wy w nmra TVBwvps
aoriar far our diants

Good Buys F*r
RWITQf rfVpOTTyf

504 N. StorkwwollMrl
1 badraems, alca alia Hy| 

and^iarga storage

I4N
7 0 0 H o i* r  

1 badraams, living rM «, 
goad site kitchen, utUlty fM  
and slnglegaf«gn4I.NSIflf1 

S U N .
1 badraama, lora 
kiteban baa gaodi 
panalliag in the Uviog i 
and kitcMa. Oak ftaara; 
garage. M.4M MLS 4M

311 S4NIM4 
Parma • staoa and atotal rid 
tar aaay np • keep! I  largo 
raaau, i r  X M’ livng ran 
metal ttaraga bnlldhiga. Nf 

storm wTodoacarpeting; 
H.N4 MIA 4M

432 Hwghps 
I largo badraama, Bring 
kiteban, aiaala garngd, and i 
ago shad. EvaparaUva afr 
ditlaaar; pnvad aUay. Might i 

Uancas and tnrritora. N ,i

A Hama it Ywwr

0  L' L s  r I N .

WILLIAM5
r e a l t o r s

isiaVantina...........A69-7
linda Shaitan Robiay 66S-63I66—*-----^̂ M̂̂WWv̂R a a a
NfiNHI ....................

Foya Watson.......
Marilyn Kaopy OM . .666-14
Jm  Doris ...............A6B-1SI
Judildhvards .......
171-A Hufhos SMf

fhE]9dmpaMli}N0iir5
Classified Advertising

Tho Maiiewt Ploc* For Th* Top O ' Toxat 
For Fast RotuKt

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

« NEW HOMES
Howtos With iv orythinf 

Top O' Toxm Buildort, Inc.

O fftc *  J o h n  R. C o n lin
669-3542 665-5179

•  •
*  IUBFBII1MD6- •
•  •
•  Got A OM HaW Ubai , •
•  •

youVa get that spettai patipn^’ 
Wwha has ovorything and youD 
•w en t a  ptorilsal but aatdly noal* 
•g if t  — got ono of our Hnodg

•  •
I  R O tlA TS W iA R  •
*  MSW.Nttov 666-4472*

ToTh|<!HBi,
I d f l t  f n s u i  o n e *  lié);
l ^ R ^ a l Ë s t o f e  ¡Efj

N.Wtst M  94.91
Sabbia Mabot n. <66t4BS»
MadaWna Durai ........4BB-3B40
C o r iM u ^  ............A4B-2229
Buona Adaodi........... 44B-9337
Ovptn Porirnt ...........46$ *03*
Darathy JaWwy OBI . .449-24*4 
Sondra Iflou ............. 446-631*

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHASOtD SY THE UNE

Count 23 Lattan and Spocot to Hw lino------Minimum Ad 3 Uem—■ -- I
I  Ckoi«o$T.2«

RATES

Numbar af

Insariian Ns Day

1 ........... 43*
2 ........... 34*
3 ......... I V
4 ......... W
5 ........ t r
4  33*
♦ . . ^ 2 1 ^  
0 «w T4  2 #  
16 Days 2f*

E-Z TO USt CHARGE CHART

Ho of j  I

J i& S > 4 iS S L
1.29 2.14 2.79 3.41 ft.0S

Jo u i,
4 4 0 4J3t-

na BC3IEÖ Œ3113 m  Kxn
n n  CB3 KID 0 3  o n  iZD  U D I 
H D  C O  LID CU on H D  u a

7 jy.01  1.04 T j I  R.12 94F | O Jo j.^ lJ7

oB̂W IWWi BaaWalNH WaW 99 I I hr ana day.

THE PAMPA NIWS ratarvaa Iba right ta dpsrify, aslt ar ffiatt o3 doriHlad ads, and 
aaeumae na mapttalbllty fri atran aftar tbt Brat Inaarihn. NbN bsr'sÚaldRty moyba
|lgm̂3î  ̂4m BÉ̂o M̂ÉBMiá dM*4 m¡4 3̂mŵvWv̂ra fW vŴw 91̂3 9̂131 OTirawwŵ  w9R wMRR̂VVw RW IHM
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Taste-sden(» tMieaktluioi^ gives low tar MERIT 
the flavor of dgarrttes having 60% more tar
- By locating certain flavor-rich ingredients 
in cigarette smoke, ingredients that deliver 
taste way out of proportion to 
tar, researchers at Philip Morris 
have disproven the theory that 
cigarette flavor depends on the 
amount of tar that goes with it.

They’ve discovered how to 
pack flavor—unprecedented 
flavor—into a cigarette that 
delivers one of the lowest tar 
levels in smoking today.

The discovery is called 
‘Enriched Flavofi It’s extra 
flavor, natural flavor, and only 
MERIT has it.

In taste

O Matfb inc. IfT»

9 rngl n r l ' 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

MERITand MERIT MENTHOL

TestsTferify Taste
testsjnvolving thousands of 

cigarette smokers like yourself, 
MERIT was reported to 
deliver as much—or more— 
taste than current low tar 
leaders.

What’s really startling is that 
these brands have up to -  
60% more tar than MERIT 

You’ve been smoking “low 
tar, good taste” claims long 
enough.

Now smoke the cigarette. 
MERIT. Incredible smoking 

satisfaction at only 9 mg. tar.

Ik if T ^ F IT 'T 'MERIT M


